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Alternative Teaohin "gethode in Teachin Introduction, to judaimm.

Zero Garber
Ixis Angeles Valley CeIlecr

It appears that rio one excopt the author ha* ueriously uddreused himself

to the nee 1c of an introductory Clare in Judaiea offered at tho level of a

cemmuniv co1lege.
1 There are a number of problems at this level vhieh are

3ecs likely fcund in more advanced institutions. First; a large percentage

of ettulente will take only one courso in Judaica in their undergraduate

careers. Seeondly, the academia preference among "Introduction" students is

very tiversified. Thirdly, the reason for taking the class differs from

etudent to student. Pburthly, the public community college, which in the

State of California educates over 85 percent of all Californians starting

their collegiate careers, is a twoyear edmoational program with en open

door policy; It is the only segment of higher education which consistently

placer, an emphasis on effective teaching skills rather than research abil-ty:

Fifthly, there is not much ivy at the community college level. The profens)r

munt he studentoriented teacher who adopts himself and hii teachiLg lays

to tlo Grassroots life of the people which often rustles and refuses to c4and

still; (liven this heterogenous complexity it is wrong for a profescor as in

the case ,f a university environment to design a class which is strictly

academic in form and scope. In addition to the lecture method, the teacher

should employ a variety of teaching styles and tesbniques, which ray arouse

the interest, curiosity, and participation of the students, a percentage of

whom are enrolled in occupetianal (terminal) programsy in the subject matter

of tits eeuree;T)s- introductory elass in the Jewish civilization could be

either a pleasant journey into the origins, growth, and development of the

Jewish religious hemitage in its various aspects, or it could be a thematic

class designed to explore a manageable epoch in Jewish life and/or religious

thought, e.g:, the Jew in Amerioa4 The procedure would require the assignment

of materials which live up to college standards relevant to lower division

university work and at the same time touch upon ceremonial art, religious

music' fblklore, fblItways, norms, literature, theological options, and ether

particularistic issues, whenever possible, relevant, and available. The goal

is to turn the student on in a challenging way. Guest lectures, library, theatre,
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muouur trips, too?, experiences, slides, video tapes, and other audiovisual

materials are indiopensable, and methodologically provide a painless, oensuoum

ox2e:les.ce isto oivlin:Ltivs of the Jewish people. It is understood that,

ro%chrr will a,lopt toohnioueo to fit his own ztylo and ILL.; own class

ituati r:.

It is the purpone thiv paper to provide some direction for possible

standards and methodology in an introductory, lower division olaso offering

in Jud-Joa/Judaism, emphasizing different teaching teanioues and approaches.

The l,aper will discuss:

1. General objectives in a regular course offering in the Jewish ReliAlous

Heritage.

2. Class lectures, course content, class assignments, bibliography,

and outside readings in a thematic class entitled The Jew in America.

3. The written aooignment, an alternative to formal examinations in

thr, evaluation of a student's performance.

Role playing, problem solving, and gesies.

5. Multi media resource; for the teaohing of Jewish ideas, past end

present, which can create a three dimensional appreciation of the

7ubject under study.

F. '.'he photographic essay, a creative innovation to enhance classrron

inntruction. Ideal for units on Kabbalah,ftsidism, and Jewish meslyrdom.

Some concluding remarks.

Some Ob eotives i Teaohi the t
The aim of a Jewish Religious Heritage class in a public community

collee should be an introduction to the understanding of the Jewish religious

civilization as one of Western mants primary responses to the needs of the

human predicament: The student in such a class should be exposed to a brief

historical background dealing with the development of Judaism as it is related

to an exposition of its central affirmations. The goal is to familiarize the

student with what the Jewish religious tradition regards to be its central

and essential genius and also to provide an opportunity for an appreciation
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of the sinili .eteities and differences between Judaism and the other major religious
greups of Amerioan culture. Among the class topics that can benefit a lower
division etuclent are the followings (A) The shape of faith: God, man, rites
ef passage, Jewish festivals, community; (3) The dynamics of faiths religious
commitnent and oocial problems, contemporary valuestand the present state
of Jewish belief:

A required re:3'arch provides an opportunity for the student to
examine in oome depth ene of the docrtrinesi practicer, life styles, or
inotituf ions of contemporlry Jieclairm which is of particular interest to him.
Or he may write en one of t;ie topics: developed during the class hour, e.g.,
V9.e iiirluenee of Et Jewish religious ethic on Manes life. the ratters of revelation,
the other Jew (the Jeurieh poor, gay Jew, Jewish feminists. etc.), Clod in the post
Auzehwits ace, Jews as ourvivore, etc. The student eaxami n- the topics in
whatever manner he deems most productive (historically, theologically, philosophica3.1y,
socially, Scripturally, rabbinioally, direct interview, or any combination
of coveral of these), evaluates the vital issues, points out the contradiotions,
walaiesses, tensions, etc., and makes constructive comments upon them.
If tho topic sr' represented is too broad, the student may refine it but only
on the heeie of a clear statement of what his proposed delimitation in at
the beriiirdec, of the raper, and only if it repreoente a valid context for
investir,atd 'n within Vie Jewish religious heritage.

The rtrueture of the paper is constructed from the viewpoint of the
style f..er r, research paper, using Kate L. 'IUrabinos A Manuel for

Writr PI of r! 1 Papers, 'Theses and 1)11£2:=ILL.01.111 or the MLA Style: Del a.

ewe runy of the students are new to aellege, this research project presents
11: e7eel lent opeortunity for then to do a structured paper as a model for
f'utiire teem papers. The research paper is viewed as a substantive research
effort which demands a lot of reading in various sources, including books,
journals, and encyclopedias. To aid the student in the proper research
teohnic en, a critique, or the term paper and a discussion Session are provided
by the instructor. Also 9 a select bibliography of over 400 items not unsimiliar
to the biblioe'rephical essays found in TjatAillitoS2101aism published by
the An taiDefamation League of Btnai Btrith (KTAV, 1972), is affixed to the
("lass :syllabus as a guide to those who wish to go further in their study of
Jewish life and thought4;
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.rospeWus of a course in the Jewish Relifzious Heritage is constructed

to t-htlin the following goals;

1. To be aware that the Jewish religious tradition has to deal with

peoplehood, worldview, and life style.

2. To realize that the culture, religion, and history of the Jewish

people are mutually interdependent.

3. To understand that the Jewish religious heritage is a vast reservoir

of feelings, thoughts, values, concerns, and actions preserved by

a people for close to 4000 years and manifested in artifacts, signs,

symbols, calendars, legal traditions, nature, history, pereons,

documents, codes, and ideas.

4. To feel the personal and the group, the parochial and the universal,

the legal and the mystic', the spiritual and the secular dimensions

of Judaism.

5. To discover the change and development of Jewish religious experiences

and expressions in the course of time.

6. To develop for the comrited Jewish student a self-concept and self-

pride in the relevancy and legitimacy of a Jewish content class,

which encourages him to live openly and freely with his on worldview

and life style; to develop empathy for others in appreciating

the way of life, thought, and faith of a vital, dynamic force in

world culture.

7. To acquire the basic vocabulary for study of, and oral and written

presentation in, a basic introduction to Judaism.

P. To be made aware of the laborious work involved in a oritice.,

disciplined study of origins, sources, and materials, and to

obtain skills in oral and written presentations on a given

problem of the Jewish religious heritage;

Humanistic concern, a nondogmatio approach, sensitivities, dialog between

teacher and student are some of the factors which can help weave a thread of

contimity into material so complex and diversified, and make tbe history of

J1102,i more particular and personal.

6
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S linhull on tile Jew in America: A Thematic Class

DlailESJE...11Pwish Studies

This cburt f. introduces students to an historical analysis of the Jews

in tLe United. St%tee which discus ues the esoentially social Krid psychological

:,roblems cf Jewish gr-up i0 entity. Mitch of the course concerns itself with

,he ecriti-mporary scene ---- the Jewish religious minority in America and itu

revival, the reasonu fnr it, and the extent to which it expresses religious

9.11d rpi pi LIL2 ipul:ef, v.13 wn2 1 Icial needs. The contribution of the

Illico,.seive waves of Jewish imriprction to this country and to weotorn civilization

in eneral is (Ivrtlusted:

The course is divided into ten topics:

1. atropc.an pcnlitical and cultural background.

2. Histc.ry of the Jew in modern America.

3. rrovth of the American Jewish community.

4. Anoimiiaticn within the American eoonomio structure.

5. Minority status and ethnicity of the Jew.

6. Problem of identity.

7. Racipl and ethnic attitudos.

P. The limPricar JPW and Israel.

9. Jeuioh activism.

10. Life styles.

Parts 1,2,3,4 serve as Ls course introduction and provide historical background

for the subsequent topics. Parts 5,6,7 consider problems cauced by the Jews'

minority status and ethnicity. Parts 8,9,10 oonsider possible solutions to the

problems of ethnicity and identity. Major issues to be discussed in a lecture.

discussion format (for the most part) and selected readings are listed i4L.143

the ten topics in the lecture outline.

Ieoture Outline

I; lUropean political and cultural background

A. Political and cultural conditions in Eastern Europe: Poland, CSarist Russia;

the Hackalah (Enlightment)

Socha'', A History of the Jews, Chapters 24 and 25

Davidaviam, 1112.22140.2101:112210 Chapters 1,2, and 3
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B; Revival of Anti-Semitism: Lerman Anti-Semitism; Russian Pogroms; the
"May Laws"; the Dreyfuss Affair

Sachar, A Hiotc.......ay.a111 Jews, Chapter 26
C. Exodus of Jews from European Ghettos to America

Kramer, TI:Ite...._,.dcwiarittiAme tY Co MIMEO VI Chapter 5

Wirth, The Ghetto, Forward, "hapters 1,2,39495969 and 7
Saohar, A J". Chapter 23

II; History of the Jew in modern America
°laser, American Judaism. Introduction, Chapters 1,2,3, and 4
Silver anA Martin, A Histoz of Judaism. Volume 2, Chapter 12

113. The growth of the American Jewish community
Bach:1r, A Jews Chapter 23
Kramer, The American Minority Coranunitsre Chapters 6, and 7
Wagley and Barris, Mijiorities in the New World: Six Case Stmdp:9
pp; 203-235
Silver and Martin, A..;atttrialiaAam Volume 2, Chapter 15

Additional Readings:
Sklare, The Jews
Sachar, The Course of Modern jewish factory. Chapters 15 and 24

IV. Assimilation within the American eoonomio structure
A; Occupational distribution of Jews
B. European origins of occupations among Jews and their evolution in America

Kramer, Judith and Leventman, Sernour9"Thc, Welcome Rbritage," in
Racial one .Bbrnard F. Segel, ed., pp; 70-76
Rosen, Bernard C;, "Race, Ethnicity, and the Acheivement Syndrome,"
in Racial and Ethnic Relations. Berne-rd E, Segalted., pp; 133-153

V. Minority status and ethnicity of the Sews.
A; Assimilation wi thin the American social structure
B; Forced find volurte.ry isolation

S
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1.Amerioanizati,w ,)f the Jew

D. Adjustment to a Puritan ,aid capitalistic uociety

E4 Effeots of American society on Jewish patterns of worship,

communal organization, and living

P. Aspects of Jewish life which remained unaltered by contact

Ameriogul veniety

C. Aspects of Jewish life which have been affected by contaot

K. Cultural pluralism or melting pot

Kramer, ......21...TheAricaiCo Chapters 1,2,3, and

Baltzell, E. Digby, "Immigrants and the Establichment," in

P.I. Rose, ed., ...Lettatt.c2/32Tizatab pp. 417-435

Gordon, Milton M., "Assimilation in America: Theory and Reality,"

in P.I. ROSP, ed., The Study of Society) pr. 415-453

Roue, rpter 1., "Strangers in their Midst: Small-Town Jews runt'

Their reighborz," in P.I. Rose, ea., nutatviLy211W/Ada, Pp.461-

479

Neuf:awry jaclob. 1.214.19.N17.WW.L.:922. all

Wisp Jacob A., How the Oth,r Rslf Lives, Chapters 10, and 11

7

education,

with

4

VI: Problem of identity

A. Patterns of Jewish identity in contemporary Christian society

Gerson-, Walter 14., "Jews at Christmas Timas Role-Strain and Strain-

Reduoing Mechanisms," in WM:. Gerson, Sooial Problems in It ChwiAng

World, pp: (5-75

B. Concepts of Identity - boos al, psychological, and sociological

C; Changing patterns of identification by age groups; variation from

generation to generation

D. Effects of Jews and Christians on one another:- intermarriage, theological

thought, concepts of identity. Implications of these developments

for the future of Jews in America

Wood, Jameg, Jewish.- Christian Relations in Today's World, all

Edlman, Li ly, rime-10.22,424, all
Opsahi and Tanenbaum, Speaking of God Today, all

Garber, Zev, "The Synoptio Jesuas A Jewish Approach, "in Dwvka, Vol 2 Boa,

pp. 19...33
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N. Coping with Jewish identity - avenues of flight, solutions to the
prc blems

%Man, Revive, S
Chapters 1,2, and 3
Lewin, Kurt, "Self-Hatred Among Jews," in bpj21LrinthakLLCUa,Vsonf

Hamper and Row, 1948

Simpson and Timer, Wial and OtaltuFal Miporitles, Chapters 6, and 7
AllPort, Gordon, DAILIMIMSIALLEIAVALS2, Chapters 6:70: and 9
Sklare, Marshall? Aluagl.am Chapter 6

VII. Facial and crania attitudes
A. The nature of prejudice

Se Umiak and Steinberg, The Tenant?* of Prejudice, all
Anti-Semi tis*
Arendt, intiseint time, all

C. The Social Psychology of Racism: Where di" the Jews fit in?
Simpson and Yinger: lissiesLAINLAWttgaingalata, Chapters 1:3,4: 59
9, and 10
Allport, Gordon, 11#119 NatIrrs o,f Ttejadioey Chapters 1, through 5, 12, and 13

Verton, Bohrt K.," Diecrimination nazidthe American Creed," in P.1. Ryes,
ed., 1112PARgy PP. 480-498
IT0113.ngitheitdy August B., and Redlich, Predri ok C., " An Anglo-Saxon Core
Oroup," in Bernard E. Segal, editor, lagjaLstaathatalAillattgal, pp.205-216
Kaufman, Walter C., "Statue Concern, Authoritarianism, and Anti-Semitism, "
in Tternard B; Segal, editor, 11%4E4 And_ Idt)iniz Yiel4tiorw,p,p. 217-271;
Sinpeon, Richard 13.9 "Negro-Jewish Prejudice: Author/twigs:dim and
Zorie, Lamina Variables as Correlates," in Bernard B. Segal, editor,
Rao, al and tthaig_ "tel. att_910, pp. 184-192

Podhoretz, Trorman,"Sly Negro Problem - and Ours," in Bernard B. Bova.,
eh tor, Ramial !Ind Bthn Reliptionp, pp. 233250
Williams, Robin, "Ethnocentrism," in Bernar6 E. Segal, editor,
atclial'i mit c _Relittilip, pp; 44-52
Van den Berche, Pierre, "Paternalistic versus Competitive Race Relation,:
Art Ideal-Type Appro,teh," in Bernard B. !legal, editor, Raeitti And
rthpio RolaiopP, pp; 53-69

10
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doff and others, atssAltjandlindJeteld..sb- all
MI. The American Jew and Israel

A. Zionism as a national liberation movement which attempted to put the
t on equal footing with other nationalities by creation of a Jewish

stette
Rffeots of Israeli foreign policy on the Diaspora Jews

C. Did Zionism, as a normalisation process, allow for the specialness
of the Jew, who is more than a nation?

D. Arab-Israeli relations in Israel - :id the Diaspora Jews' relation to
his country

R. Is living in Israel an answer to how one expresses his Jewishness?
Friedmann, 2111214621.1t,a isidithimpleal Chapter' 8
Bechar, Paatemalkt job Chapter 33
"Tennant I J a e o su Id all
Silver and Martin, ALnagyzAUlain, Chapters 15 and 16 (kla)
Laqueur,, Ins.elf-Ayfib Reader, all
Cohen,lusa jatLIALlagaLftill, all

IX. Jewish Activism
A. Russian Jewish radical, Dilul 1, American Jewish Labor Movement,

and modern Jewish activism
B. Civil rights, anti-war, and New Left as expressions of the Jewish

political aotivist; factors which contribute to the proportionately
large number of Jews in these movements; is this an expression of
the Jews.' marginality suppression of his partioulaztly in Favor
of universality, or is this a positive affirmation of Jewish values
bi F; social oomsciousness?

it Row dbes the Jew of the New Left oope with the Anti-Israel and Anti
Sinitic position of the New Left aid the Third World Liberation
movement?

In Jewish Studies on oampus, then and now

Ten Den Mose, "Jewish Radicals and Jewish Hippies, "pp. 116-127, in
athiAtaanli imat
Porter and Dreier, eds., LE rata _lb aoa d A &am, all
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re,uun, Cor,t,0111.4-,ral7.14daio !,. 41.-:1111

Band, "Jewish Studies in American Liberal-Arts Collegea and
rinivtarnities," 2,.,111au.itiAskilab....00k 67(1966) ppl:3-30

Scholem, "The Science of Judaism - Then and !kilt," in Gershon
3ch; ler., '11LIAlitsajaggTutiainm pp; 304,313
Garber, "Jewish Studies at a Tiro -Year Public College," reprint
available from !MC

2; Life Styles:
A. tiro etylno portrayed in the American novel stereotypical

or typi nal
3; Typon of American Judaism

Rosenthal, 12,karhatizAsSzeGAL,all
Philipson, The Reform toven,..,....21.23.41.4.1215 pp. 3-121, 147-316
fireenberc, The t....a;E=rtTi all
Liebman, "Orthodov in Arerioan Jewish. Life," in Amerioaa
121 eid.....ylaLlioo 66(1965), pp: 21-97
Liebman, "Reconstructionism in American Jewish Life," in ,Atne4.nan
Jpwlt:h Ye Joel 1(' (1970) 3-.99

C. Sasidic lift' styles in the midst of a seoular, non -Jean ah
erwrironmer,t which daily challenges its .0.elevanos
Poll, The V° 1.L.MIlmsbur
Sooploff of Reliri.nn, Part 1

D; Creation of a Jewish oommunity, integrating study, innovative
worship, and Lvoial action; the urban kibbutz;

12
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Unit 1- FON) enn Political and Cultural Background,

11

Ab.0111,,Im teem Sachnr, A ulsiorz of the Jews. A3fru3 A. Knopf, 1967.

Lucy Davidowics, The Golden Tradition. Beacc,n Press, 1968.

J,xlith A. Krare, The American Mimay CommunitZ, Crowell Co:, 1970.

Louis Wirth, Tile Ghetto. University of Chicago Press, 1966.

Unit II- itory

Nahum Glazer, American JudAtism. University of Chicago Press, 1964.

Daniel Jeremy Silver and Diarnard Martin, LAMELiLiaggat(2 vols0;

Bacio Books, 1974.

Unit 111- The Growth of the American Jewis); CommixitY

A.L. Sezhar, A Moto*, of JILL& tie 212,,aa.
S.A. Kramer, ,The 1 jneri9A9 MinoVAy Commwarn, RR: cit.
C. Wagley and M. Harris, ItatrainlajkoityBajdLataleaStadim.
Columbia Illtd.versity Press, 1958;

M. Sklarep MatImir 113994DAPA. Free Prese91958.
Howard Morley Saobar, atalezmatadazaJisualzjawz. D61111963.
Da: Silver and %Martin, A History of Judaism, 22.: oit:

Unit IV Aa 1 0 VAjazttLD.y.Et
Berman. 3. Segal, Rey:401 Et4ni.o Relations. Crowell, 1972:

Unit V - MiancrAty SiAtus and Ntlissioitx of the Jews

J.A. Kramer, The American Minority Commit, ok;
Peter I. Rose, ed., The Studs of Society: Knopf, 1972;

Jacob Neusnerr M11:196u4s4sista. Prentioep-Ball, 1972
Jacob A. Rills, Now the Other Ralf Lives. Sagamore Press, 1957.

Unit 9J EMNSALSTIdPntitff

W.M'. Gfkrson, Social Problem& in a Changip World. Crowell, 1969:
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Erving uoffmztr, 110 (LL:ioa II1laen d
Identit.Prentioe Hall, 1963.
Kurt Lewin, Re:xilvinic Sockal Conflicts. Harper and Row, 194P.
G. Simpson and M. Yinger, Itaaial uw al 111inorities.

Gordon Aliport, atlialuaL.sdp=altbssl. Doubleday Anchor,1958.
M. Sklare, America's Jews. Random Rouse, 1971.
P.I.L1 D. Opsahl and Marc 11: Tannenbaum, Pilithrot Spelkinc_ of OM"
ajay...jlius...wsL.kabfLrantLljLkxrszqsiata=1. FOrtreen Preurl, 1974.Li ly Edelman, editor, IPace to Paste. A Prim in Ditaoaue. Anti-
Defamation League of B'nai Vrith (Crown publish.ers),1967
Jones Wood4Jr:, editor, JemisbrChrisiipi Relat*ons ip Today's,
,H 1,i Baylor University Press, 1971.
Zev larber, "The Synoptic Jesus: A Jewish Ap. roach," Drivkal,
March -April, 1972, pp: 19-33.

Unit VII. Repial and Ethpio Attitude,

Hannah Arendt, Aptisemition. Harcourt, Brace, and World, 196P.
0. Simpson and M. 'anger, ,2,,Les1,.%1LtaralHlialsalgeat. 211,
Gordon Allport, Tjacilliascflimjialzbre 22. cit.
Peter 1. Rose, The_ Stivdsr o f So std*, kz. 211.
Bernard E. Segal, ed:, Thito).al and igthni92: cit.
Gertrude J. Selaniok and Stephen Steinberg, The Tenacity ofPre u or.: Ant -S sm in Gonte era Awl ca. Harper, 1969.
Nat Hentoff and ethers, B ao Ant emiti-S and Jewi.nh Rao s
Schocken, 1972.

tilt eric Jew,s__AIncl liael

0: Priedman, The End of the Jewish People? Doubleday, 1968
A. Sachar, A History of the Jews, op. cit.
B*,;, Herman,Israelis and Jews: The Continuity of an Identity. Random
Rout e, 1970.

Silver and B. Martin, A History of mp. cit.

1,4
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Latiuour, Isro,el-Arab Reader. 1183:tam, 1970.

Aha7'on Cohen, Aram WOrl Funk and Wagnalie, 1970.

Jeirj.sh Activism

Ernest Van Den Haag, The Jewish Mjsticitie. Stt in and Day, 3969.
Jao'c 1. Porter and Peter Dreier, eds., Je s R otailiaLLA

Grove, 1973.
Ja3o'b Neuener, ZattEapozorz21 ATI2121 .1Ctav, 1972.
Arnold Band," Jewish Studies in American Liberal-Arts Colleges
and Universities," Anerjoan Jewish, Yearbook, 67 (1966), pp: 3-30.
Gershom Soholem, The Messianio Idea In, Juda.lwn. Sohooken, 1971.
Zev Garber, "Jewish Studies at a Two-Year Publio College," reprint.
Available from ERIC Document Reproduction Serwioe, LIRASCO Inforration
Prolluots, Inc., 4827 Rugby Ave., Bethesda, Maryland 20014.

Unit X - Lifoi Styes,

Solomon Poll, The Hasid:to err:unity of Willl.amsbtmcs A Studs in,
the Sooioluy of
Gilbert S. Rosentha1,1Pour Paths to Cane God. Bloch, 1973.
S. Greenberg, T. f J d =!L USIA, 1955.

a; Liebman, "Orthodoxy in American Jewish Life," Anez.oan Jewish
Yeaghook 66(1965), pp. 21-97.

0; Liebman," Reconstructionism in American Jewish Life," Amy
Jewish Yetyxbook 71 (1970), pp. 3-99.

Phillipson, atagfazinMagaggaijUdateatKtay, 1967.
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This is a select bibliography of books written in English and dealing with
the course structure, but not including items listed under suggested student-
teacher references (see above ). Additional reading material and sources may
be found in the bibliographies of most of the works cited.

1; Aargoff, Chamblee and Levin, Meyer, axe R.mofAmeric Jewish aan

Simon and Schuster, 1970.( selections from the major novels)
2; Bleltzell, E; Digby, The Protestant Establishment. Random House, 1964. (anti-

semitism)
3; Bentrich, Norman, TAILlexa.jlalariliato Pelican, 1960. (development or Jewish

life in the Modern world)
4. Berman, Jews and, hlti.eplqa,rTiage; Thomas Tosellof, 1968. (intermarriage)
5: Bigman, Stanley K., ataZinthalimagitj,511 of °putter WetoMpirton. Jewish Community

Council of Greater Washington, 1957; (demographic study)
6; Birmingham, Stephen, Oarri.ragml. Harper and Row, 19 67.(Ashkenssic

7. Birmingham, Stephen, The Grano esks Agleriop7p SechsAik Elite. Karper and Row, 1971;

8. Blau, Joseph T4, A rev; ed.
Beacon Press, 1964. religious freedom and struggle)

9; Blau, Joseph L., Xodern Varieties of Judaism., Columbia University Press,1966;

(religious adaptations)
10; .Blau, Joseph L. and Basch, Sala W:, The Jews_ p. jaw Unit e4 Staitos, 179Q-,3,84P:

Columbia University Press, 1963. (dOcumentary history)
ii; Brats, Howarit, Ile Black Jews of Harl,em. Free Press, 1964; (religious behavior)

12. %bar, Martin,
ElLiazumby.. Itarper Torchbooke, 1957.

13: Bober, Martin, ititx..tatifilmst.liausz. 2a141 ed; Atheneum, 1969.(messianiom)

14; %berg Martin, ilanicligua.eniLlitega; Norizon Press, 1958;(wiedom of Hasidism)

3.5; Bober, Martin, I 143111 Ilion; Charles Scribner's Sons, 1960; (philosophy of dialogue)
16. Bober, Martin, Iftraial and the %ado Schooken,1963. ( mews in a time of crisis)
17. Rubel:9 Martin, The Ise end of the Bital he-S Sohooken, 1972. (Hasidism)

18. nubert Martin, Pointing the Way. Sohooken, 1974.(essays responding to the challenges
of the twentieth century)

t I. * # PO k.
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19; Bubt-:r, Marting,',Pyfo Typep of F41.kaarper Torohbook, 1961.(Judlism and
Chri sti cal ty )

20. Ittiber, Martin, TM Tales 9f 14ittbk_Eaghpap.Disous Books, 1970. (Hasidism and

ynystioism)

21. Buber, Martin, Th=. Meanins of Hasidism. Horizon Press, 1960.
22. Cahan, Abraham, 21102tssQLSEELLigjacknejsx. Harper, 1966.(novel on immigration)
23; Calumuly Werner J., editor, Intermarriarte and. J9wiz)1 Life. Herzl, 1963

( intermarri age)
24. Cohenr Arthur A., The My U, OS the JAdeo-Molstian T,radi.ktpri. Warper and How,

1970. (Judaism and Christianity)
25. Cohen, itiehL.rdp Pct My Female 0o,. Popular Library, 1971. (Soviet Jewry)
26: rlonferenoe on Jewish Social Studies, kanadAtta.,,k10o

Sti4op. Citadel Press, 1966. (Blaok-Jewish relations)
27. Davies, Alan T.,

,jest Amitchyritg,.. Rerder and }larder, 1969: (anti-semitism
28. de Sofa Poolo David and Tamar, k0 jgj2jakjajagjsyjkrjl. Columbia University

Prez.c, 1955. (documentary history)
29: Dushkin, A;M: and Itneelman, ME., Jewish Educatlon in the United_ Siatee.

Amtri (tan Association for Jewish 'Education, 1959. (national survey of Jewish
etlucation stnerloes and attitudes)

_V_ t

30; Fokardt, A; Roy,
L7,ohooken, 1967.(dialogue)

31; "lpf.iteint Benjamin and Forster, Arnold, §sust.aLly.austiziAdtgLi.Li.Farrttr,
Strp,us9 and Cudahy, 1962.( anti-semitism)

32. Faskenheim, Emil L., meat for Past and Futures &kayo pa_ Jewish _Theo lofty.
Indiana University Press, 1968. (theology)

33: Fackenheim, Egli]. L., 024111mumoiliis Harper Torchboolo3, 1970;(tlisology)
34; Finkelstein° Louis, Illet Jews,, Thpir Ilisttoryi Culture. AO Heliition (3 vols;pb);

Sohooken 1971. ( hi story, ideas) .
3% Fried, Jacob, editor, Jews in the Modern World (2 aols;). 'Plumley 1962: (general)

_ A_ A.4.'_" tkA ;At

17
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36. Friedman, Theodore tqld Gordis, Robert, editor.;, Jewish Life in Americ%.
Hori:lon

37: Fuchs, Lawrence, Me_Poli_tical BOOvigs of Americrll Jew. ?ree Prev:;, 1956.
(political behavior)

38. Oilberty Arthur, Thei,lajszaijsagmajlaltAbLJiia. World Publishing CO:, 1968.
(Judaism and Christianity)

39. Glazer, rathn, :itosztam..1.11 Universi ty ,f Ilacaer Press, 1964.(ceneral)
40. Glazer, rathan and igloynihtue, Daniel, hyoncilLtais.......tfeltinPo. M.I;T: Press,

1963. (aculturation, comruni ty study)
41. Glock, Charles mnd Stark, Rodney, aztatillajjKlAs.11 Waintimfle

Harp.r end Row, 1966. (antisemitism)
42; (nook, Charles and Stark, Rodney, Was XVII Shepherds: Pre ludiere and the

1222tadzataarize. carper and Row,1970; (anti semitism)
43: Glock, Charles and others, The liztattheUg_ Ma_torip. Harper and Row, 1967.

(intergroup relations)
44. Zook, Charles and Siege 'man, Ellen, PrRiudice USA. Praeger, 1969:(prejudice)
45. Glook, Charles, Amerioaltifiety. U Berkeley, 1968.( religious comritment)
46; Gold, Herbert, baltmIrawcett, 1966. (nevellimirigration)
47, Goldstein, Sidney and Goldsohneder, Calvin, JewishAmk4.tzeno (Misatjszazdagg.

iluagyjskamuinija. Prentice-Nall, 1968. (demography, acculturatior,
comnttni ty study)
Citoltintein, Sidney, Vaarelttearzsmigansalmall.
Surye. Providence: General Jewish Comrittee of Providence, 1964.(dertogrsPhY)

49. Gordis% Robert, Judaism for the 14:04917nAML. Farrary Straus, and Cudahy,1955;
(religion)

50. Gordis, Robert, khditafaxillulexia. Bloch, 1971.(Religlon)
51. Cordon, Albert I., Jews in Suburbia. 1li3 aoo n I 1959. (comrunity Studie:!)
52. Cordon% Albert 1., Intermarriage, nterfaith Interethnic: Beacon! 19(4:

(irtermarriage)

18
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f3. Ocmdon, ilbcrt I., Th, Nature of Convf.raon. Beacori 19t;7. (intermarriage,
rf, 1 i glom: behavior)

1. Gordon, !.:ilton, #2gtjxUataoLLjxlitLvt11,rio Li re.. Oxford, 1()64.( acculturacti on)
'130:19 Whi inEV, A Cc=runi Living Books, 1964.( commuti ty

study)
nrayzel, 3oloron, Ajlixtim 9r the CsinteppoRary J. Shaper Torehbooks,1965.
(geitc.ral, from 1900 to 1960)

57 Halpurin, Samuel, The r014ti cal Worlft of AmerL.,,Qic 1.1121....iism. Wayne State
trnivPrsity Press, 1961. (political behavior)

511. ialgf rn, 13:9 MuLdalugzi,cp,4 jcw1 A Zkozkyst Anamiis. Theodore Hers1 Potuidation,
1956. (Zionism)

59:, qpipt!rn, B., ThilLik2,...21_2,LoariaLltdu. Harvard University Press,1969.
(Zionism)

(-0; Hentoff, Tat, 21gsgLantL4maitiasugaleasajkidgja. Baron, 1969. (anti- -
ti amp mai tsm)

(1. Herber(;, Wi 11, 'sots ,t; ta.ntCathorey: 421 jr/mmY tp Ariertem Relizioixe
gas49121;7. Doubleday, 19 55 (religious behavior)

62. Hertzberg, A.., ne Zi zt Ide4k.Atheneum, 1973. (Zi onism)
63; Herzog, Elizabeth and Zbarovskyr Markr ktts_aii_tiLl2goia2. Sohookeii, 1969.

( lulture of the shtet3)
64: Hozohel, Abraham JO, Who is Mabul Stanford Univeroity Press,1965.(theolda)
65; 11,!schel, Abraham J., Israel, An Echo of Eternitar. Farrar, Straus, and

Giroux, 1969. (theology)
66. FT...lc:help Abraham org Salt's Quest f_or 1:/o_d. Charles Scribner's SOrtilt 1954.

( :ltuidies in prayer and symbolism)
67; HI schel, Abraham J., TAe_roill_ii,,the, Pores & The SEkbbath. Meridian flzki. JPSA,

(chtPti culture, theology)
Her,lhel, Abraham J., God_ In Sea4roh of Man. Meridian and JPS41960.(thoology)
Heschel, Abraham Jo, The Tppegv it p Preeitoip.. JPSA, 1966. (theology)

70 Iiimmelfarb, Milton, Tie qoAd,Ltioyt of Iewksij, Itsiliit'afacrdllan, 1969: (theology)
71; Isaqc, Harold, 140110114Ltiajajandj,..., John Day Company, 1967.(accultilration)
7 ?. KLani, Roger. The Passionate People!-- What it Means to 'he a Sew in America.

Morrov, 1968. (acculturation)

199
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73. KoPlIa12 nMiumin, 2112-114 1=21-glninallA St.VY 01: jcwi'M 14fe 41 tat

awUAmmujax. Bookman Association, 1957. (community studies)

74. Vnplar, rorachni, 1115LALIMM=SdLAILIAWASALLEL. Eneani1leny 1949.(thAologY)

75. Kaplm, Mordechai, Luslaizaas11,StailizAtisardluxuaiszl...a.

Recoustruotioniet Presto 1967.

76. Katz, Shlomo, ItezzajguLaiiikammatizjaLkjaisj. Macmillan, 1967.

(oommurity relations)

77; Kazin, A1fred,..La8_ ilkar_LL121cZU. Rarcouet, Brace & World, 1951. (novel,

acculturation)

Kertzer, Morris, MadairilLittaarLaanaLex. McGraw-Hill, 1967. (general)

79: Kiell, Norman, editor, ne2szakautentalatiuguaztaAualeligajaA. ?sap:0,196V

(general, deviance)

80 Korey, William: LitarkeLSAWILAZItiagardtiMiLitaMituallttng Precu, 1973.
(arti-serdtiern)

Pl. KreinPr, Judith and Levantmar, Seymouri.
; 4t. Yale University

PITOSI 1961; (acculturation, community study)

82; Laqueur, Walter, LAteary.s.t.aggimi. Holt, Rinehart and Winstony 1972.

(general

83: Lenski, Gerhard, The Aelifious Nat r. Doubleday, 1961. (religious behavior)

114; Malamud, Rernar4, The tsar. Farrar, Straus and Giroux, 1966. (novel, blood libel)

85. Malamud, Bernard, The Tenants. Farrar, Straus and Giroux, 1971. (novel,

raciaa confrontation)

86; Marx, Gary,

Harpvr and Rcw, 1967. (Blackb.Jewish relations)

87; Mfoortrik, Fred,

the_amingulao San Francisco: Jewish Welfare Federation, 1959. (demography)

P.8;. Mayer, John, jeldra-GentileGourtehinp. Free Press, 1961. (intormarriage)

R9; Metzker, Isaac, edi ter, A B -n : -i B .Bk1lpntine Books, 1971.( acculturation)

90. Marcus, Jactot Early Amertcap Jewry (2 vole:). JFSA, 1953.(general)

4,0
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91; Marcus, Jacob The, .71priear Colonial Jew. Syracnop TIniversity Press, 1967.

(gerv,val)

92. Marcus, Jacob, Memoirs of American Jews. JPSA, 1955.-56: (general)

93. Marcus, Jaco13, Index to Scientific Articles on Anericsn Jew,. KTAV, 1971.
ftrmamilelao-

(general, spocifio).

94. Morse, Arthur D., While 6 Million Died.Aos, 19a. (chroniolephistory):

95: Newman, Louis l., Hasidic.Anthology. Sohooken, 1972. (Hasidism)

96. Olson, Bernhard B44 Faith and Prejudice. Yale University Press, 1962.

(prejudice)

97. Parkes, James, The Conflict or the Churoh and the Synagoeue. Meridiem

and JPZA, 1964. (anti-semi tism)
98. Pilch, Judah and BenHorin, Meir, Judaism and the Jewish School. American

Association for Jewish Education, 1966: (education)
99. roll, Soloronjhe_Haoldic Ctimrunity of Williamsburg. Pre Press, 1902.

(Nisi di nri)

100. Potok, Chaim, The Chosen.Pawoett, 1967. (Hasidism, novel)
101. Potok, Chaim, They Promise. Pawcettr 1969. (novel, Hasidism)
102. Potok, Chaim,..2.74 Name is Asher Lev. Fawcett, 1972. (novel, Hasidism).
103. Rigner, Benjamin, The......endlitzdy of Jew2121.......Itilh-G e

jitutisjat 'Brio Books, 1967. (intergroup relations)
104. Rischlin, Moses, The Proud sed City. Harvard, 1962. (general, community

action)
105. Rose, Peter I., The Ghetto and Beyond. Random House, 1969. (essays on

Jewish life in America)
106. Rosen, Haruard C., Adolescence and Religions The Jewish Teenager in

Aver4can Society. Sohenkman, 1965. (religious behavior, acculturation)
107. Rosenberg, Stuart R:, America is Different: A Search, for Jewish Identity.

Nelson, 1964. (general)
108; Birth, Cecil, VASA 1959. ( general)

109: Roth, Henry, Cali. _it hvemr, 1962. ( novel, acculturation)
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110: Rath, Philip, g9odame, Oblumbimp. Bantam, 1970. (noveltimpressiens on the
American Jew)

111. Roth, Philip, Fettoey's Complaint. Bhutan, 1970: (novel, ingressions on
the American Jew)

112. Radaysk3r, David, Nod= JOitiiplk lkekiirPuff Milvemppts. 1113hrman abuse, 1967.
(religious adaptations)

113:, 8andmel, Samuel, We 179ws aik4 ;ink C stimp 4. Lippincott, 1967. (dialogue)
114: Sahel.% Qershom G., LailiZ/ZeniejAnijilabjlatWa. Saliatent 1967.

(mysticism)
115. Schwarz, Leo M., editor, irgalina o H J wis P

Random House, 1956. (essays, g.4..ralt specific)
116: Selznick, Gertrude J., and Steinberg, Stephen, The iziwitzoLpnitaiao

harper Torchbooks, 1969. (antisemitism)
117: Sherman, Ca:, The Jew Within,ftexican,Sptdetv. Wane State University

Press, 1960. (general)
118. Silver, Abba Hillel, Where JTAd.ai,sialb.ffeyed. Macmillan, 19 56.(religion)
119: Sklare, Marshall,, Cop,servAtIve Jwlpislat ,An_ American Fieliirkotg Revere, t.

Free Press, 1955. (religious behavior)
120: Sklare, Marshall and Vbsk, Mark, he il,ixe_rtoit StAdx.Amerioan Jewish

Compittee, 1957. (community study)
121:1 Sklare, Marshall, editor,

Free Press, 1958. (general)
122. Snyder, Charles R., Allpagliajatjastistn. Free Press, 1958. (deviance)
123: Stember, Charles R., ItafitjaultgLa=attAatate Institute of Human

Relatiene Press, 1961. (anti- semitism)
1 74. Stember, Charles and others, J LAIC 4.7:

Basic) Books, 19 66.
(anti-seritism)

125. Turin, Melvin, An Inventory and Appraisal of Research on American Anti-
Zemitism. ADL of Binai

12G: Vanowelw, Oscar I., editor, TIle Aptericum Jew: A YDETCAR94. MIA, 1964.
(rmneral)

1 27: Vorspan, Albert and Lipman, Eugene, Jus cci UARC, 19 56:(sooial
action)
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128: Weiner, Herbert, 9 1/2 Mystic:8_, The Kaisballth Today.Tiolt, Rinehart and
Winston, 1970. (mysticism)

129': Wiesel, li, The Jews New American Idbrary, 1966.(antieemitism)
130: Wiesel, Wait apitGeptratkop After. Random Reuse, 1970.(impressions)
131. Williams, Robin, S

Cbmpanities: Prentioe-Nallir 1964: (intergroup relations)
132. Wouk, Rbrman, This Is My 6494,. Pocketatsok, 1973.(religion)
133: Tarn, James, 21.Anzigausom s Portrgasi_s_jUt,S PersonalitY.

Random Rouse, 1968. (general)

References to articles on American
literatures

;swish Jfkurnal of Nei° k01117

it

Stinfikahkigaglatidai
111111214.517

LtitilaMen.

rs2111.9MLUXI LOAM

TU. 1.322210.41210.12101
America Jpzigh krobAve,s

Jewry may be found in the following periodical

kautgagliztabaelaga,
baftriPan 4.0.4143- IiietP30.94 COArteitir
ant aprerry JewLah Recoyd,

41494-A. Nc1404

Jewish Spectator

Referonces to articles in some Jewish periodicals by topioo can be found
in tilt: ladsijsLieasiVattizioacLesi (Cleveland Weights, Ohio)
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Letures, diveusel esnigned readings, and written assignmento constitute

IL the mein the ceuree requirement.: of The Jew in imerica class offering

f the Jewinh studs ear Department at LA Valley Cellege. The student is

expe:Ited to ttailuairt, himself with the major issues, problems, thinkere, Ind

.-eurcee related to tie ',cure- in order to partake le eaningful, academie

Ai elegise regarding thoee aopecte of American Jihry that he. Is otudyinze

Clans attendence, required readinge, claw participation, and written' assignments

in tho neture of a midterm objective exeminetion, and a final exaninationl

which i s ten hours in length and of essay type (primarily) constitute the minimum

require ment:4 for a pass grade (C /fl). The additional requirement for rn "A"

or "V ie eNnthenizine c1 which permits the student to pursue his

:peel al. eee0erio preference (e:g., art, music, religion, pnynhology,

litereture, cociology, ete.), in whatever media he deems:: pont productive

((Lenny, chart story, collage, audiovisual, etc.), in :showing the relationrhip

between Illene disciplines and some aspect of the Jew in America;

t7lleidjLWIJkiammat

Of the army apeots of the learning process, perhaps the most frustrating

s the oeoe .eurpone of ntudents and professors. Nowhere is this more keenly

seen are felt than in en introductory class. The professor's lectures are for

nect part net understood, and his intelligence is further insulted by the

etudente seaming antiintelleotualism.The professor blames his failure on

his young chargers. He vents his disatisfaetion by popping quizzes, assigning

busy work, wilting trick questions on exams, and springing a host of other tricks

vhtah only his mind can issue; Students become apathetic, turn off, and

conuider class attendance a punishing jail sentence:

In reality the problem grows out of the diversified roles played by the

the professor and the student. The professor sees himself as a knowledge

dispenser, developing a new generation of scholars who share his philosophy

and concerns, and are willing to spend infinite hours reading, researching,

24
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wri tine, end discussing the prollerts at hand. The avetage studk-Lt does
not have the scholarly way as defined by the pr,,fessor. Ili is a tradeosan
interested only in the bare essentials of the Jobs how, when,
vital, is required rlf hitn to ohi,:t.in his grade. lie eould car' lest: iLbout
schnols of thourbt, phi leoophy, cootoloal history, literary anal.rsis,
and tllooretioal Rbo t a() ti ore ; he is interested only in the here and now

The nature of oollege program, introductory causes in particular,
is :;uoh tliot a profearor does not trust his student and a student does
not tru:t hi r: profesvmr: Students are regimented through a structured
prcgra .;hich rives then little time to reflect, thinks end mature:

ho wonder ty and inertia set in. To rectify this problem
the prorit:sor could help his student understand the beauty of being a
prc,fearional and rot a mere worker. One of the ways in which this can
be dc.ne is to change the nature of the :vitt= FyiniirmontIn place of
hourly examinations, frdd.terms, and finals, which often represent' the
soribbled jotting derived frost a lecture hour, there can be the
book review, article ;review, journals and synthesising project. The
major pedagogical principle gained is the students will learn better and
appreciate more their understanding of the subject matter if they are
actively involved in learning rather than being passively taught.

bat Review
There are two types of book review, "soho larly"o r"popular."

At. Scholarly text or textbook
The review is brief and direct. About six double-spaced typewritten

sheets is the proper length.An essay style, and not a question-andmanswer
format, is adopted.

The goal of the report that the student writes is to demonstrate to
the professor that he has read the book, has understood why it was written,
and has related it consciously to the material presented in the lectures.

In addition to writing on the main thesis of the book, the student discusses
language and terminology used, the background presupposes in the reader,.
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whether the !.aterial is presented in a predominently explanatory
or pr-th.rinently argurentative form, etc. fl. is &skeet finally,
to dzscur:: how the book affected hit preview.. Lions t,f the partioular
aspect or aspects cif Judaism with which it deals.

B. Novel

An interesting way for it student to learn about Jewish ideas, valuer,
:aid hi story i s through fiction whi ch shi fts the course curriculum

:.ubjeot mntter to activity: from subjects of study to experience.
The req-1,9:1 f Jewish novel,: is a Jewish happening and is more p. puler
than Jevri sh histerioal readinc 3n fashioning tweanj fir:nag las-ting ties
.0 -11 zippr,,,tiLtior of the Jewish rrtory provides
to rare vivid and intimntc- insight infi life than deec a textbook.
A Lext gene, sli le but a .1t, ry i,r1lces the subje.-t more partioulr

It additic,n, the novelist givos a difforent dimension
to what "being Jewish" means than is found in the "heavy" findings of
an anthrope lc civet: theologian, historian, eocli al scientist, etc:
An impres:Aonistic essay is suitable for a novel review. By "impressionistic"

it) meant; student's reactions, feelings about the book, how he experienced
the book, any questions it may have raised in his mind to the central
themes of the course, etc: Or the otudent may approacb the review by
ixtracting from the lw,ok the significant facts or observations related
to the aspects of Judaism which the book purport to cover. Some of
the points to 14,ok fur are, what can we learn from the author's life?;
ins his style distinctive ?; age and type of Jew pc..rtraed; hiutorical
backgreuncl and I eplicatii ne of the story; changes in the religious life
ef the Jew caused by changing economic and political factors;ohangine
zoei al mores :Lnd scientific beliefs and the Jewish destiny in Burope,
America, Ieraelt etc:; the Jewish minority in an overwhelming gentile
environment; what mee.7age is there for the continuation of Jewish life,
etc.
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Article Review

An article rpview is :11ort; approximate length is 2-3 pages. The review

ohould cont:I.iii (1) author, title of article, find reforenve; eummarY

of main points of article; (3) statement of whether the article is empirical

or analytitril, or both.

A; If the article is empirical, what hypothesis does the article

support. Can the empirical article be related to a more

ceneral statement?

24 If the article it analytical, describe the analysis. Does the

analysis suggest hypotheses which could be tested?;

(4) tLe student's evaluation of the article.

Articles are °elected from assigned articles or readings in the course

outline or from relevant periodical literature on the subject matter.

Journal,

The :1Dur9a1 is intended to combine aspects of the formal essay with

t- at of a diary.The entries are short exercises, 5 typewritten pages are

recommended, though there is no limitation on length Activities associated

with lecture topics are writtenup as a journal entry and turmedin during

the weekly class session at which the related topic is being discussed.

The activities are many and varied, and provide an opportunity for the

student to develop on tical methodology and preserve or alter deepseated

commitments in his view of himself, society, nature, and histcry.

Doing topics from a .,924.2.3hR_Jataz....2.4.2aisHt class, the following

journal activities can be ascribed:

Topio 1 Gettine Started

Journal Activity: Students are asked to write their own definition

of what is religion?; what is Judaism?; and who is a Jew?. Included

in this statement, is the students' understanding of Jewish

identity vivw-vis forces which seek to oppose or oompliment it.
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'epic 2 - rrtli"inarir'c About 11±116=13111122aaiagl
111.10111. Aetivty: Evaluate the mytlie trueitle of elat;sical

Ju(Inism whinst the traditi:Inal viu cf Isr710110 oripinA And

dr,ttiny.

Tolle 3 - C ele of the Jewish Year: The Hi,.11 !iclidays and the Nature Festivals

Jcurrel Activity.: Visit a synagogue, or a place of Jewish worship

:urine the Jewish High Holidays (in the Spring semester, h

Passover SRC "r) Participate in a relieious service (worship

or meditation) or have conversatiem; 1,5t:! a -emhrl. of 4,110

comrunity. Deser51,e your experienoet; in a journal entry.

Tople 4 - C cle , f th ' Jews ;h Years Tice i.nc; s :Io } D tt.ml they 2lerr Iiol D

Journal Activity:

Construct your own Jewish Holy Day. What is its message, identifying

symbols, neaningful rituals.

Topic 5 Sore i Time and Sacred. Space: The Shabbat

Spend 24 hoqrs 5n 4 total Shabbat atmosphere, totally cutoff'

rrom tLr everriay experiences around yt by participating in

either a Hillel Shabbaton (conventional, experimental) or a

r71,abrul Shabbat (traditional, mystical, qw.idic). EValuate your

encounter, citing both ivsitive and negative effects. What new

outlooks, if any, upon life have altered or emerged as a result

of the Shabbat experience.

Topic 6 - The Wheel of Wes Bir,b, Adolescence

Journal Activity: Make up a myth about the "beginnings of Israel"

or create an alternate rite of passage tc the Bar-Bht Mitwvel.

Toile 7 _II.ehttlatbittLANEZLNWIL2041.

Journal Activity: Mb a form critical analysis of the Jewish

marriage ceremony. Or attempt to write a responsa on one aspect

Jewieh musital relations and situation ethics; Or describe

your thoughts about death and the greht "beyond." Or survey

Jewleh burial practices and philosophy with those of non-Jews,

and write a rational on the Jewish way of dying. Or depict"Anath

01, my terms" using verse, poetry, visual arts, or fiction;
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IciorLa1 nolAovillo an OXPor;otIct I" the "death f Llt (I."

c`r fl.ato Oo of th-e o of Gocor of a Self-
to.1 C, d. rr of az: embattled G, (14. Or of Cod :r vearcli of

itlall

Topic 9 - The Good Li fe Man and the Hunan 7: ro onment

journal Activity: Go out into the is (.1(1 ano may.o contact with
are type of Jew Without Hope, e.g., the Jtafiah aced. and dying,
the Jewish poor, the Jewish runaway or ta`seict, the Jeviah retarded
or mental sick, eto. Write up your ;Teri (-noes in a meeting-by-
?leoting report. Pe sure to inelthie .aormonal iiata on your EitthifICtr
do icription of the. state of your subject, progress made or needs
bei -et, E to.

Choose `1-,!e Jovish Ethic
Journal Activity's Comment on the foli...)wing otatement, either
defervilnL7 it or attacking its

The m( ral 4.1q f the Gospels asko the "natural man" to reverse
his naturtJ attitude towards himself and others, and to put
the "other" in the place of the "self" that is, to replace
straightforward egoism by inverter:'. egoism. For the altruism
of the an:IpeiS is neither more nor less tl:an inverted egoism.
Altruiam and egoism alike deny the individual as such all
objective r.oral va-ue and make him merely a retina to a subjective
4-'ndl but whe'reas ei )ism makes the "other" a means to the advantage
of ti.e "self", does just the reverie. Judaism, however,
gets rid of this subjective attitude entirely. Its morality is
bagel: on something abstract and objective, on absolute justioe,
which at moral value to the individual as such, without
any distinction between the "self" and the "other" (from Ahad 'tat run,
Between 19 10) .

Or

Discuss the Jewish view of Man and liature in )icht of the
following remark:

In liiatevy there are three posoiblo relationships of the old rit
tc the elemental forces. The first is the glcrifioation of the
elemental forcec as such. We may call it the state of heathnism
in the development of peoples, though there never wail a pure
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heathf,nium in history. The liecond io the easef,urst of the,
elorental for.:ert the most illwItriows evalTio being Christir.nity.
The third is the hallowing of the elernel,tN1 forces: not their
r:Jorification or conquest but their sanotifioation and
consequently their transformation. The most striking inettalce
of this relationship in the history of the Western werld
is Judaism (M Buber, from an adere2:s delivered at the
Lehrhaus in Fradkfort-on-the4tain in 1934).

Topic 11 - !ahr Tradition_ and Copmentarys Comk4uity api Change

Journal Acitiv-Aty: Write an evaluation of the textual readings in

this sections explicate the authoes argumerts; include a list

of questions needing to be clarified or poLdered; and a list

of issues suggested by the readings appropriate for n7 ass

discussion or activity;

Topic 12 -

Journal 1.211AIL: Prepare a questionnaire of at least 10 questions

on the role of the Synagogue or of Kashruth in Jewish life.

Interview at least 15 informants; collate the answers, and tabulate

the results.

Or
Investigate the Tay -Sachs questionnaire which can be obtained

from hospitals, Jewish community centers, or :synagogues,. Whet

are some cf the historical, cultural, and social dimensions

behind the survey?

Topic 13 -AfghglmiLLRashoah-The6ComdanWs0OCT0C:.:...1

Journal Actirl.tys Create a socOdrama (simulation, role playing,

etc.) entitled "The Last Jew Alive." Present at least 5 different

views of Jewish belief in the post-Holocaust future. Use section

readines and class lectures as a starting point.

Or

Make a collage of headlines from daily nawspapers, dramatizinc the

history anVor complexity of the isuues studied in this unit.

30
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View and analyze two media resource:3 (0:g., the filmsv "Night

and Fog ", "The Garden of the PInzi-Oontinin", "The Shop on

Main Street","The Pawnbroker"; or the plays: "The reputym,

"Incident at 71ohy", eto0 on the destruction of Earopean Jerry.

To sic 14 Pmeounter with Israeli Peo le Land Deotin World

Jotg_usall Aotivitli Write an essay or develop a short story around

the theme of Israelis and Jews, the oontinuity (or discontinuity)

of an idertity.Or after all is said and done, what are the

demands of the clod of Israel upon the State cf Israel?

Topic? 15 - Hear 01 Isrsol: Plural Models of Jewish Idertit

Hand back students' definition of religion and Judaism and

61,43k them to reeonsider the statements in light of their encounter

with the courtle structure, lectures, and readings:

...zarizim1-12mie211

A syntheeizing 2...12ELL:11 permits a direct encounter of student with material,

leads to a vaaiety of student-oriented class aotivitiostand breaks up the
doldran of a lecture-only method of presentation:The depth, variety, nature,
nd Freadth of the Jewish experience is forcibly brought home if the student

pureues his own academic: preference in whatever media he deems most productive.
If dtele properly, a laynthesizi2a, can weave a thread of continuity

intr, corAlqqx and diversified material, and make the course content more

particular and personal.Por example, the experience of the Jews in America

oar he discovered by reading the literature being done by the sons and

randscrs of imeigramt Jews.3 The books selected are read and discussed

first, az literature, and second, as a reflection of Jewish experience in

America: as an examination, for example, of "Jewish idealism" (if there
in such a thing)in relatier to the American experience; the project discusses

the cultural baggage which the immigrant Jews brought to America, and traces
through the writings, what has havened in turn to the immigrant generation,
and to the second, third, and fourth generations (to the extent that the
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last has reached literary maturity).The writings should bring into focus

the confrontation of old-world, shtetl values with American values, the

dilemra of the second generation, caught between the old values and the

new, the question of Jewish radicalism and what happens to it in America,

the question of Jewish Orthodoxy and what happens to it in America, the

question of Jewish "survival" in America, and, finally, the sharpening of

the question "what is a Jew?" as the Americanization process continues.

The nature of this synthesizing project, Amerinan-Jewish literattfre as

a reflection of the Jewish sojourn in America, will also demand an examination
of these quewtionss what is there"Jewieh" about the Jewish American writer

a. td in works not dealing particularly with Jews and/or in novels not written

by Jewish suitors, can Jewish values be expressed?

Role-Playina. Problem SolvAna, and Gapes_

A teaching :strategy: old in years but recently eiseovered, designed

to enhance a olaserone hour and make relevant the theoretical lecture

note is or problep solvinx. This method takes seriously

the ftur A-euential stops of a learning proopess Coisfsykn9rortio where

i4e otuilent experiences Vie ideal behavior, or objeet superricialy;

AnalYI:isj where the student seriously probes th( eccasion cr object in light

f previous ey-perience and knowledge; Interaptiep, where the student's

ratu;.: or reciprocal weft:ideation with others helps him benefit from

t eeir fe.7ires, ideas, experienoes with the reality under diecuuoion; and

Internalixa.tio where by turning the new experience and sharing of ietpas

Leon himself, the student reacts meaningfully to the new reality ay it

-leten to him as an individual, and as a member of society as a whole.

Role-playing ofrers a number of positive claims seldom found by other

teaching strategies. It deals with real life situations and not theoretical

Cbstractions; it enables the student to confront deep philosophical ideas

ln remarkable simplicity and convincing application; more oogmitive avenues

c f knowledge are relied upon by this method than any other since the student

rust be the actor in his confrontation with others over thembject matter

and the problems at handistudents develop sensitivity and learn empathy
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when they niy the 11i f+' (Iftel; ir, enfliet elle with another,
of a simulation game; finally, values, comeitments, aspirations oto.,
can be lastingly changed or developed or dis:averce when a student
is engaged in peer group ethical decision makang and moral development,
the twin pillars of a able-play aeeuence.

Problem solving games can be enacted in alrroe :weay phase of Jewish
Studies, from the kirgeproahet-priest confrontation of biblical histopy
to the different ierdst and noneZienist idealognoe of today, from learning
or deriving characteristics about or from the four SOAS of the Haggadah
to understanding Israelis: fathers and sons, and with all the protagonists.
and philosophies in many of the ages in between.

What follows are several examples of simulation games whioh explore
creative alternatives to traditional approaches to the problem under
discussion by using role- playing, group interaction, and aiscussion: The
games focus on some cf the attitudes and expectations we carry toward
an opposite view and try to eeperate reality from myth.

avIJEWASigal Sc You Want to Make

Daniel, age 19, a third generation American Jew, h*L: Jeuided to immigrate
to Ierael.Te had received the etandard American-Jewiea 00upation, going
t.l.reuah his Temples Bar ritzvah and t'onlireptlien proeaema. In addition,
three y'mrt ago he rpent the euraer on a Xibbute with a teen ulpan group,
and he hay; been "turve0 on" to Ierael and Jewish life ever sinen; Bova
after a year of college, and the reality of the Tom Kippur War lahind him,
he is convinced that Israel is the onla pleee where hr oar lead the kind
of Jewieh life he wortc to 2ead.

Daniel's parents flr rot altoothr., happy .beat eenle droisiien.
They are glad tc see that he as teen alch an active inierflt in Jewish
affairs, but the iho/Tx:f of moviaa to a eta nee country thousands of
milen away friahtere thorn cneatly. They Ceel that hr would be better off
staying in Amerieal contrilluting to American Jewish life here than spending
his best yea.r*n An Israe.,4 farm;

03
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Aft,r 11.0 0,y,; of op,riott;; ,!iccuoLion , r..21101 i)aoonts bnve
decided to request the advice of several other people. At I: meeting at
the oymeosue, these people are present:

Daniel Their Rabbi
His father Dov, Dant el c I 3 rarili fr end from oollege
His Mother Don Rosen, a close friend of Danielis

grr.ru f pntPnts

171,f- Fier tine just 1.;

You play role of Drelit,i; fer:3 t;:at you rusl. &fond your dooision to
to Ioraf-,1 ,tettinst people who will try to talk ;feu wit of it. You know

V. at Is9e1 s th.r, f my pl!on whore you can live kinri Jowich life,
a.rid (1-71 rg dinclaicier y)u probably be caller? up, r -0 explain ;;uot
1.11nt, ,rour kind lift. You will vluo 11:1v, f..-p1.7.in just hvw
yclL o:11 be r.,r cure tl.!e..c is r7. future for you except in Iarn.el.

1:4:t'"
You :day part of Miniel's, Ltater. You arc. 3ue:141:,:xrul. &loci( r approctchine;
rift;,-. You :.c.arly can't urdorotand why your sk.n is ot., intent about laying
in It;rac..1. After all, he has everything ho...e he could ever poseibly wart.
Ittr; even possible to be a good. Jew in America; after all, &relit you a
(poi Jim.- yourself'?

Mothi,r

You play t:Le part of Danielle mothr.You are vr-.r: r.70itt your con
lenv-ing hor,e. You are concerned with practical anal 2fou worry how
111.'11 Plako a how he'll find friend,t;1 1.$031 lives, etc: You
f;;:,12(oial3y would iike to know what will hapen to your son's plans of becoming
a l'tuyer.

nrkndfather
You plAy tl-e part of Danittlls r (motherl's side). You are cevelity-
fiv, years old, and you came to America just befcre World War 1.Iror you
America hac always represented freedom and hope, and iyou raised your
children to be good loyal Amerioans; Yet you are proud of your grandson
and of his desire to go to Israel. In faot,it is the greatest joy of your
3: fe t, at he has zomehow regained the total identification With the Jewish
13, ogle that you failed to convey to his mother. Daniel, you say,is one of
t' e rea...7.ons the Jewish people will never die.
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Rabld

You play the plrt of tLe rabbk; You were Daniel's confirmation teacher
three yeors ago, and you remember him as an exc,llent student. You are

delighted that he is so committed to Judaism, and you take much credit

for that fact; But you feel that there is much important work to be done

in the Ar,erican Jewish aommunity, and you would like to see Daniel become

involved here, maybe even become a rabbi himself. After all, it is not as

if Israel were the only place he could live safely and without fear of

pe-secution. America is a democracy, and the Jews have a great future in

store for them here with fine young men like Daniel to lead the way;

Dana32a Friend

You plity the role of Dov. You were born in Romania, and came to Israel

with your family at the age of 13. After three years in the Israeli army

(y, u d-eve a tank in the Yom Kippur Wax) and threr' years at the university

in Jerusalem, you arevat 25, in the US as a graduate student in euonomi,lo.

You met Daniel at a pro-Israel rally at school, and you have been frionds

ever since. You have been a great influence on Daniel's deci4ion to imiigrate.

You are R committed Zionist, and you know that there is no future

for Jews ditnywhere bot in Israel.

rather's Friend

You are 111209sPn, 48, aceountext and close friend of Daniel's father Ance

high schoc.l. Yeur parents were Jewish, but you never had ruch to do with it;

You third: kind of a silly idc:a, anyhow. You just can't see what

your friend'': kid is en this "super...Jew" kick for.It's ridiculous to be a

Jr v ttdpy, now that :li/m(3e has shown us all those Dille stbries are just

hunch of fairy taleJ. You think Daniel ought to go back to college, join

a 'rr.ternity, rind Idm.;elf It girl, and get all this .Jew-nonsense out of .

hi head. It's just a dumb kid's pipe dream.

Simulatior 2.ve 2 - :Tom .523.1 : The October Mkj One Year Later

The abrupt change of presidents in Washington, coupled with US impotence

r' arcing the Turkish-Greek war on Cyprus, has suddenly shot down the

soaring balloon of optimism that marked every step of Secretary of State

?henry Kiseinger's brilliant shuttle diplomacy following the ArabiZsraeli

war cf last October.

Statements from the Rabin administration that the Golan Hbights mill

romain an inseparable part of Israel and that Israel has inalienable rights

to settlements in Judea and Samaria have caused Arab *vitals to despair
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with the instant rejoiner Othis means war." The Israelis protecting

themselves against preemptive attacks and further Arab terrorism have

refused to withdraw farther from Arab lands unless they see real overtures

of peace from the Arab themselves. Thus they refuse to make even the

token sip - 1e withdrawal from the Jordan River that King Hussein demands

as the price of attending the ever more distant Geneva conference. The

only concession the Israelis would make is a second withdrawal from the

Sinai Peninsula. But that opportunity has been blocked by the Arabs themselved;

Egyptian President Anwar Sadat is under overwhelming pressure from

Other Arab leaders not to make any new withdrawal agreements with Israel,

on grounds that the Palestinian issue must be dealt with first; That Arab

pressure would threaten Sadat with political overthrow if he went ahead,

as he would prefer, with a new Israel withdrawal agreement. Thus Israel's

desire to negotiate with rapt is meaningless. For the opportunity has been

closed by the Arabs themselves;

To balance the huge Soviet arms shipment to Syria, Israel is now

negotiating with reluctant Pentagon officials for avast increase in its

military arsenals 1 billion dollars in "urgent" aid, on top of the 2:2 billion

do' less sent during the October warp plus a overate package of 14:5 billion

dollars a year for each of the next fives years;

With the weakening of NATO due to the Oreeoe-Tarkey problem, coupled

with the inability of the US, UN and NATO to prevent the Turkish invasion

of Cyprus, Israel has gained we important new argument to support its

demands for defence against the Arabs that surround and are bent on destroying hexi,

The present dangerous stalemate will lead to a bloodier and far

longer war --- more than last year's costly Tom Kippur War. A war that the

superpowers would be powerless to atoll;

The following participants reflect a spectrum of views on this problems

Buberism

Ben Curicniem

Wmizmarism

Revisionism

Berriganism

Palestinian Nationalism

sh Intellectual

Arab Intellectual
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&Iberian:

You fool that reconciliation with the Arabs is possible through compromise.
You argue that the Yishuv has contributed to the misfortunes of the Palestinians,

and therefore it is incumbent upon Israel to rectify these immoral acts;
You PUrther argue that the solution to the endless violence and warfare
lies in a binational state, with parity for both the Jewish and Arab
cor-unities, and preferably linked in a federation with the other states
in the area. Israel, you say, must demonstrate that it is a "Jewish" state
by living up to the ethical teachings of Judaism, including those pertaining
to the "strangers" who are oitisens of the state;

Ben tur3.oni.sm

You maintain reapproaohment with the Arabs based on a philosophy of superior
moral and physical strength. You argue as follows: Jews have suffered a
diaspora of 2000 years. Finally, they have oome back to their historic homeland.
only to be Greeted by regretful Arab leaders who do al2 in their power
to prevent the ingathering of the exiles (Kibbutz paluvot). By their policy
of blockades, boycotts, war, and terroism4 the Arabs have shown unequivocally
that they are not capable of living peacefully with Jews now, but they
will change their view once they realise the realgolitAk that Israel is
here to stay. This is shown by Israel maintaining a diplomacy of retaliation
and reprisals, coupled by sincere offers and efforts of social,. cultural,
and economic betterment to the Arabs around;

Weismanisr

You believe that the Arab-Israeli conflict is no different than any normal
international disputation between nations recorded in history, past and
present; The solution lies not in a single act - war or peace - but in a
series of measures construed by the belligerents over a period of time
and purposefully aimed to lower the tension in the disputed areaaVentnally,
hard attitudinal predispositions change, and de tmig.peaoeful asexietence
sets in

ytemislonlism 5

You know well the lessons of Jewish history: close to 2000 years ago Judea
was captured, the Temple razed, Jerusalem gutted, Masada destroyed, Bbtar
reduced, and the Jewish people exiled from its country and dispersed among
the nations.3ver since the Jewish people was expelled from its la21d4 its
history has been one of persecution, discrimination, humiliation,. expulsion,
wandering, inquisitions, ghettos, concentration camps, ovens, and extermination.

'7
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Bet 't HPV61' for it7 horelan/19 sanctified f or a11 almtity, overe
lay by its prayers cast blood. Such a fidelity of a peenle tc its

hctiel,,nd in Ile face vf eenturiee of enforced eeperaticno has no parallel
r the tamale of mankind:The partitions of the Land of Israel were never

r-ilu'Of.d on law. They were the reoult inperi anoint arbitrariness, and
aggression. These partitions never could or will annul the inalienable
rights of the Jewish people to the Lana of Israel in its hictorio entirety,
inclueing both cidee of the Jordan. By virtue of tido right,22:=, the
natiotal eovereitInty of the reestablished State of Israel applies de facto
to every part of the Land of Israel that is liberated from unlawAirforeign
rule.It sho zld also be toPlied de ual.a.e. You reaccn that peace with the Arabs
run only be acheiveci thrcugh direct negotiations between the belligerents:
t..n(!o urs.resrion has been defeated there can be no distinction between peace
tre-AiPs and security conditions, if the renewal of the threat to the existence
or 1)-0 State of Israel and the life of the nation is to be prevented.
A.acereir;: to Israers national experienne and to ireternatienal law, these
secuit;/ conditii no are linked tc Israel's centre' over the areas which
1.etve served ti ..n enemy as bases for aggression. Therefore largeeooale Jewish
sett ler.ent tte area r; of Judea, Samaria" and Gash" on the avian Ileighte
Nne 1n Simi urgent and eesential for the maintenanoe of Israel's
sovereirny and security:

Perriaaniam

You argue ihet the establiohment of a foreign Zionist state in Palestine
ha. come at a trerendous lest of hurian suffering it has uahorcd in a
eneratien cf eoral decay and armed violence. It is a betrayal of everything

that Ju Ortiern stands for justice, mercy, compassion, humiliation for
thr, wick anC opi.reeend, the orphan and the widow, the stranger and the
wanderer. 7:*ot only has its leaders caused physical and spiritual injury, but-
they have added moral insult by insisting that whoever criticizes the
State is an anti -- Semite or a Jewish sel hater: The errors of Arab leaders,
states, and peoples shadow in the light of Jewish fhsoism and naziism.

P ales ti ni an Natiepall sin

Ycu play the role c f a Palestinian nationalist: You proclaim that the European
Jew, who has settled in the land which you have tilled and owned for hundreds
of years, has taken over your birthright by violenoe and armed power:Time
Jews who were saved from German exterminaon have a legitimate claim of
reperaticn against Western Nuropean powers, but not against the Palestinian
people who have a justifiable right to the land of its forefathers. This claim
is recognized by many member nations of the UN, who affirm the historic link
between the Palestinian people and the land of Palestine. You argue that
the Palestinian will not surrender national pride and interests for any potential
economic rewards and cultural gains. Indeed the willingness of the Arab
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worle. to sacrifice millions of its sons in order to liberate Palestine
uni',,rsocree withcut any reservation the centrality of this laud for

Palestinian and his culture. If the State of Israel should abandon
its identifioatien with Zionism, the Jewish religion, and the West, and
become ptu of the Middle Beet ac a Semitic state in a regional confederation
with tile Arab worlds having a Jewish minority and a restored Palestinian
majorst:,-, tLen peace can come to the arca: If the !erne lie refuse to
roeogrze the legitimacy of Palestinian nationalism, then in time the Jews
like the Crusaders, the nongolc, the Ottomans, the British, the Preach,
:And oenturies of invasion and occupation, will be overwhelmed with no
ahance of reeonciliation;

Jewish Intel:ectual

You a:e a Jewish intellectual with open eyes, a clear mind, and a eensitive
heart. You %now that in the historical past both Jew and Arab in collaboration
r,roilueed znlendid aohriverents to the benefit of themselves and of all
menkied. You propose that the Arabs recognize Irirael, as the United Nations
die ttentr-six years ago, and agree to the integration of the Jewish state
into the political, cultural, and social setting of the Middle 'Mast; But
Israel, rilitarily superior as well as dominant and successful, must make
t e first move toward peacse; Such a rove would be evidence of strength
and good statesmanship, not of weakness. Israel mast understand" that her
insistence, "only at the negotiation table will we show our oards," is too
ricia and has borne no fruit. Israel should offer to withdraw from most
of the conquered territories and aid in the search for solutions to the
personal and national rights of the Palestinian Arabs, the permanent
population anti the refugees; Responsible leaders of the Palestinian Arabs
must participate in all peace negotiations; there is no hope for e. lasting
peace it the area without consideration for their demands. You envision
the per hi lity of an Israeliheld territory with an Arab majority, and
a territorially smaller Israel where Jews will be the majority.This will
ma: e )orible the development of a distinctive Jewish way of life:
You str se that over a million Palestinians are now in olose ooutaot with
Israel, and that this is Israelts challenge and opportunity; You know
that Israel r.ust assure the Arabs of the West Bank that she is not planning
te erne,: them 1,ut holding the West Bank in trust, trying to develop it
enor.oninally, politically, and socially; Payments to the refugees f"r loot
pr parties are an important primary step toward this coal. Internally,
the West Bra*. Palestinians must be given home rule; Tension on all fronts
ehvuld be reduced by refraining from establishing new settlements in the
territeries in the SixDay War. Finally, Israel should snot urage

oup:vrt the establishment of a Palestinian Arab State':
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'70. are rot: nr ;-=, t1. Ards), prc,,,fgf..nea that o011ei dere, 7:1r; el As a paraere
:or er. jr., w:..rs. You feel that the As.:,14 i.est t anceeno,
+he: r ' ell-rent a.t.uritione rnd )11711rat vely eel grai e
to a Ise. 1.71. "'he Arn.l.s cove to the preoet, f: or centuries of humiliaticn

oc! freslirac of -".-potence, and a1iorte0 rettempte. at reenirgrul
1111 *enuire :;001 al tr%ne formation.Arabs must realize that they cannot

do "eat is r.:01 for the eimple fact that they are, to a ',:reNt extort, not
:lt war ti V., Israel but with themsolvee. Bluntly, Arabs cannot make peace
uith Irral c r nx,y other nation, unless they ma',,:e peace rith themselves.
They Or l tics' themzelves by thinking tt.at the Israelis are nom- Crusaders
.i.t11 'I :t arise and lead the unaerdeg Arabs to victory:
1311c,!le ,e 2art conflict crntinue, Arab and Israeli war machines
1,i 1 eer.t -1% te to thr.i. +21,, current state r f intermi ttant wars and
orertri, neace. mho continuous ArabIsraeli confrontation has justified

fr".! :itarifltst exceerive claims upon resourcee ti-,at otherwise be
av:-..i17.',1e for IN I ro ti mate human needs, including health, oulture,
e,Ilioat)or, aid other basic wante:A society that wages sustained wars in-
-vi talay 1,eofome.; morally numb.In time, a population learns to rationalize
mot thine m an to sac ept them as a way of life, however far from the
truth t.i.ey may be.Arri1,3 ae,-.lept the official propitganda end inhuman rhetoric
or the r leaders, ar, the .2rice they must pay vis&vis their common enemy,
Terael.ir.raelits, in turn, lerrn to acteept the chcoting down of civilian

r.lrIft, the bul7dosinr of homes, denying Arab villagers the right to
return to t".-.eir land, and the bombing of oivilians during raids on terrorist
bane:,
(:1(1 ,;lice7tri oentinue to haunt both :Adis in the conflict. To overcome

eurlbel,e: and leter.Lntttion, Israel has traditionally escalated the
of force. Ironically, the cettough policy blooms at the same time

,!,-.r.ancli.%tec its ureleconese. The quest for security becomes aan

bre.7:lion requiring boundaries, imperial posture, and r'ilitary domination.
!,e.:,:on:ing cc's that if Israel is besieged by ho stile neighbors who

prepohderant, then she must wield domination over them
order to neutralize their edge; equally destructive forces are at vori:

21 %%V' h r!i ety, blurring its vision, diverting its attention, anci
reizir:r its l'uture: Here, too, wtr exacts the toll, and the society

.:s as viertili zed by defeat as its exlvereery in by victory. Israel has
1.0 fi7::Itic,n, ian obeer,rien, and a proxy for all the problems that

Arab society. In summation, to end the conflict with Israel deepite
the priee lest and the price pail; is to give the Arab society a chanoe
tf ii bark upon a meaningful quest for change, reform, and peace:

BEST COPY NAMABLE
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In *um, sirulation or role -- slaying; probe/different bodies of thwry
about phInomenal depending on the problem solving purposes. It is not

to ow-taunts the merits.: of roleRlaying (,n VI.. bawls of its

(t rtent, sir-ale or complex, except in terms of its aims and goals.
It is oertainly poirihle, however, to reject a simulation if the theory
u: on which It is bat..ed is not aonountable in demonstration and this it
shares with other teaching endeavors. Thus, t.L rt,l-playing in the validity
of thu aalachic procecs is not ossible, but as an illustration of Ftalacha
it is acceptable. In effect, roleplaying does not offer solutions to
problems, but rather a modus 31yea.:4, in whioh different viewpoints may
*compete for acceptance, and in the end be implemented though not receiving

total support by all:

Multi - -Media Suggestions for the Teaohipg of Jewish Studies

Thu student and the instructor interact today in a context of a
learnin. rnvironment characterized by revolutionary changes in the
abundanoe of knowledge becoming available, the technology of information
storage devices, and the amazing teohnology of new comrunioation systems.

These chances impact on a society experiencing social change and when

an increasing proportion of students are entering higher education,
many of whom have special needs and new e)vectations. Perhaps at no ether
time in the history of Jewish higher education has the challenge been so
great for those who teach to capitalize on the enormous potential of
new systems and new media; A rare opportunity exists for faculty in Jewish

Studies to design and implement creative innovations to enb.ance classroom

instruction; The purpose of this section is not to belittle textbooks
or lectures or imply their abandonment, but to suggest that there eztotle

a number of creative innovations designed to have a positive impact on the
learning prooesr, which the professor of Jewish Studies can adopt for a
richer Ilaseroo4 experience.
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to Rev eorie thLu,:hte of multi-media reeources accumulated over

fcur (ef teching Jeeinh 3.4Ludies at LA Valley Collee.e:

1. Multi-vi.;ual raLerial includee: mtion picture, film, fileloove,

overhead and opaque projectors, tape eaeuettes and reels, postere,

eicturee, renords, flash cards, maps, flannel board, charte,

bulletin bo.rd,books, realiel and others. Used intelligently,

this method can combine pictures and words, sight and sound,

into an effective teaching rethod;

2. Variety, flexibility, combination of media resources (e;g:,

news clipiings, realial musicIdance, eto;) in the same lesson

enhances a living teaching - learning experience. The material

can he used one after another or concurrently. The use of only

cne audio-visual resource is less rewarding;

3. The object of the teaching- learning experience determines the

selection of media used; Of °aurae, some media are more eacessi.ble

ex.d deeiralae then others.

4 rhaniliarity of the instructor with multi-media, including the

vesiety of tools and techniques used, is imperative; otherwise',

the mediftis mechanical, cold, and a costly hinderance to a

teaching hour;

5. An "impact" presentation that is designed to stimulate the curiosity

as well as to suggest the depth dimension of the subject about

to be studied is best done tyaudiadvisual material; It is

one of the best wags to foams the whole class on the same idea

at the same time in a more lasting fashion than a textbook reading

or a class lecture

6; Learning involves not only information given but the reoipiortis

discovery of what that knowledge means.The teaobing-learning
experience is incomplete if one without the other were to prevail;

The multi - -media technique enables the teaaher to be less of
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aknowledge lisp( rarer, his normal role in a clessroor

.;:tu.tion, 1430 ion of a knowledge facilitator., who leads

the rtur'ent to make discoveries aitd articulate valuer.. p3),1

7. A deeper ap:reciation 0: he subject matter develops if the

ltudent plays more of an :trtive role than is traditionally

assigned to him. This is made possible by several multi-media

techniquee (e.g., filmloop, flannel board, slides, eto.) which

are designed not to detach the student from the material.

Furthermore, the student gains self-respect from such an exposure:

his own cermaine ideas are able to sprout, and a relaxed teacher-

ctudent relationship is created.

The iirect method provided by audio-vioual !none enables the

teacher Lo crow in stature ac an erlucator. By playing the role

vi' a clasc catalyst, he hap many opportunities to present his

own contribution and to refine it in light of class feedback

to a greater degree than he could by using the straight lecture

method:

9. Some of Lhe major problems of a wnventionel classroom are the

rapidly chanting content of a subject matter and repeating the

procedure of instructieD. To a certain extent these problems

are avoided in an audio-visual presentation which stresses

learning through repetition of the content and varying the

procedure of instruotion.

10. Audio -- visual material, especially slides and the tape recorder,

permits the teacher to individhalize or to work with students

in croups. Furthermore, committee audio-visual work frees

the teacher for other activity in the classroom (e.g., remedial

work in a Hebrew language class, etc.).

11. Multi-media is uniquely helpful in providing shared vicarious

experiences of real-life events of past generations or the

contemporary present. Video taping, recording accompanying

filmstrip, tapes of eyewitness accounts, etc., are some of the

ways in which audio-visual creates a meaningful vicarious experience.
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12. r1lti-sedia san ilae a complex abstract principle or

s're concrete and understandable. The distance between

theoretical intellect and practical eituations is leo:a-red

when students participate in a role-playing situation, arguing

each of the points on the spectrum, reinforood by media resources;

13. Media resources permit the students to examine a variety of

options csrrently held about a preblem without nececoarily

providing all the answers;

14; In general, there are many advantages to multi-media, but there

ary a2 so aerious chi :advantages;. Multi-media cannot create a

teaching situation; it can only aid one along.iledia do nut

chow anger, fruetratien, criticism, ror satisfaction, encos!sv.eent,

asheivement:A medium requires the aetivo participation els studert

Etrd t(,%chor ir its potential input le be realized and appreciates'';.

Teacher-student intc,raction stimulatPs creativity and. offotive-

n(s with media to a far greater dsgres than individual utssm.

1!;., Active etudent participation ii manlatory :in an audio-visual

proaortation. Personal.involvement, active rsaponee, repeat*-'

srsotice, making diecovery, informatisn to a new

aituation, etc., are some of the ramifications of this activity.

1(... The, teaches';. success in alplti-media aituation must be worired

f,t; it ie ?Jot inherited nor granted to him by virtue of his

scholarship and/or mastery of subject matter; 1Ttt must intimately

'snow the sudio-vinual material and prepare the atudente beforehand

for it, e.g., nov terns explained, concepts to look for, nto:

7s eorscientirusly preparee key questions for before, during,

and after discuesion, which reflect a part, a aesunnce, and

the whole presentation indepentantly and/or with the greater

(lsco structure; He can prepare hie on audio-visual aids before-

lard, including commentary, sound effects, and recorded music,

t:aul enhancing his role during the lesson as a performer with

1.is students and not against them as a producer;
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1;',crosure tdmulti-media resouroes can lead to a continuing education

in Jewish Studies in our multi-religious and multi-ethnio society. It

cupnlerento tl:e lecture and reading and helps create an idPal educational

Pxperienoe since the student is actively engaged in learning rather than

being passively taught; In many oases, the goal of discovering provocative

ideas is brought about by professor and student exploring togsther;

Multi-media techniques and devices can lead to a number of in and out

of class activities --- museum *ipso dramatics Jewish theatre, outside

reading, plays-, original audio-visual material, food and dress experiences, etc;

An interesting follow -up project (practical only if the finances can be

met) is a "Shabbaton" (weekend retreat) in Jewish audioavisual ways and

means.An example of this is a weekend of Jewish film, music, and dance

from the sometimes romanticised classics of the past to the deeper, more

sophisticated works of present years; Reploring the ways of the Jew from

ehtetl to suburbia, this program can demonstrate how the language of

cinema and the arts can be used to communicate a depth of Jewish dimension

and culturfe beyond reach of the written word;

The Photographic Einar

Flexibility, innovation, implementation, interest, and relevancy are

some oharacteristios of good teaching methodology. The college classroom.

should not serve %s a podium for intellectual masturbation or be a forum

for undisciplined bull sessions. Some information and delight may develop

from such performances but little intellectual honesty and proper learning

habits can recut t: Iftphasis on relevancy should be student-oriented so

that, students are involved in finding meaning on an individual basis;

This may be a3heived by the implementation of a teaching ctyle that dialogues

with the students as much a is possible and develops intellectual talents

such as ccmpr,Alenoion, application, analysis, synthenis, and evaluation

rather thar the regurgitation of class notes au opiectives of written

aszignments. The topics method for class lecture, discussion, and participation

iz nucf:.eof-al crevice in "thought" classes. Also, as shown in the previous

r-ctior ( pp 39-43, and Appendix), audio-visual aids are important

4,5
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features which c.11 um. . run.; supplement coeree lectures.

In the teaching or ,'ewlsh ideas, part ard preeen*, one een 13,.elf en a

numler c" ieTeeinent-1 teehniquee elides, tapes, music, dance, moo ion

pletuee, life otyleo, real' s., etc.), which ca create a threedimensional

a.elreciation of the eubject under study. In the teaohihg of Jewish yart;erder,

to F ./-rmp]e, photocrailie rron eontemporary lire are chouen for their

emotienal Ind aost'letic appeal.2eloctive readiree from Jewish eeurcee

and ir)remptu drematice bi the nstructor, cerplemented by relevant

photcraphc of despair, exile, poverty, war, brotherhood, persecution,

0, joy, etc., can illuminate in a mere larting way for the introductory

otudent core cf the wisdom of Israel. The justapocition of readirgiOranhtics

end photogle4ph provides a vivid and intimate insieht into life which

does net eu2fer from t1,42 verbosity and technical jargon of a textbook or

'eetuee, and underscores in a different and innovative fashion some of

the univel.eal apeeal of Israells heritage.

Me, :'01,0wing is e unit on Jewish Martyrdom Throurh the .(gel which can

tasily be converted into a semeeter course offering.

Thai c, ti, n

T1qA101 lit, ature and audiovisual material, the origins, types, and

attitvCez of Jewish martyrdom will he surveyed and amal,sed. Readings'

eil: Le selected fror the niblc, the Second Temple, ItalachallAggadah,

t`edieval period, the 2esponsal the Holocaust, and Modern Israel. Special

enehaeis will be given to the uniqueness of Kiddush RaShem, and its

meaning in the poutqolocaust future.

Lecture Outline

I. Introduction; origins; resurrection of the dead; mesoiahemesoianio period;
Sanhedrin; Gen. 21,22; Is; 2, Mloah 4; Book of Daniel; Apocalyptio;
monolatry; monothoism; divine reward and punishment; prophetic type.

H. Recurrection of the' Dead: development of a doctrine; neck ofhLamentaticrs.

III. Selections frcm Second Temple literature, Apocrypha, and Josephus.

Liturgical seleotionstinoluding The Ten Nasty-re, Unethane toque, Tahanunt

and daily morning prayers; modus 32; Passover Rhggadah.
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V". The Church and the Jew
The dual image-Black Death. Host desecration.- Ritual murder- Crusades-
Burning of Kitvei Kodesh. Papal Bulls and the Jews- Protestant Reformation
and the Jews - Recent literature of the Church on the Jews.

VI. The Marranos
A case history of Jewish martyrdom; Responsa, eto.

VII. The Martyr and the Creative Artist
Selections from the writings of 'Malik, Tsobernichovsky, Lamdan, Greenberg,
Peretz, Shalom Aleichery Bak, Asa., Wesel, and others.

VIII. HaShoah: The Greatest Catastrophe
Kiddush HaShem as depicted in Holooaust literature: history, verse,
poetry, fiction, and the visual arts.

IX. Martyrdom in the State of Israel, 1948-1974: Triumph on the Gallows

X. The meaning of this hour, au evaluation of Jewish martyrdom, 5735 years

in the making.

The following apyroaches can be used in presenting a agtotzgl.lic essay

on this unit:

1. Run through frames with commentary

"). Repeat frames more slowly, stoving at each one or selective oneu

and inviting discussion, ideas, "what do you see?," role-playing, etc.

Show francs without verbal commentary, but accompanied by other

multi-nedia4 e.g., muuic, tape recording, eta.

4. Etxhibit two viewings of the came photographs, but for different

.ourposes. R.g., one viewing for the historical or factual infOrmation

riven, and the necond for a midrash on martyrdom, war, Holocaust, eto

A silent run through of the frames in imprecuive once the student

'IaJ been exposed to lectures, readings, discussions, activities,

etc., or. KiPush Whem. Here the frames are shown with a hraf

rdrute to a -inute interlude, leaving an unspoken but dramatic

nes.,ace to he worked out by the viewer within himself and in

the preeence of the other members of the group. The momentary

silence experienced can last a lifetim4

r
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home Conoludinf Remark&

The evIm otintroductory classes in Jewish Studies should he nn intro-

Ou-tion to the understanding of the Jewish civilination ar. ore of Western

,;rimary responses to the needs of the human predicament. The time

is long overdue to academically present a systematic study of the Jewish

people and their traditions as important elements in world culture. The

introductory student of Jewish Studies should be exposed to an appreciation

of the history, culture, and literary traditions of the Jews as an influ-

ential forte in the history of man, and to the dynamics of Judaism as an

ethnic - universal religion. The student should also be taught that

Jewish Zitulies is not just as attempt, however importantf in discovering

one's identity, but he must be made aware of the laborious work involved

in a critical, disciplined study of origins, sources, materials, and

methodo logy.

The author hat pioneered the first two-year undergraduate Jewish

Studies program in the nation at Los Angeles Valley College which is

designed to meet these needs. The program insists upon a solid introdUction

to Hebrew language studies. To this core the student adds a variety of

cources, some required, and some optional. The program includes classes

in Hebrew laneue!:e, literature, civilization, Jewish philosophy, hictory,

sociology, religion, Yiddish literature, and Jewish American literature.

Itc future offerings will include classes in Yiddish language instruction,

and a class in the Holocaust. Ito present program is supplemented by

out of class cultural hours, Jewish seminars, community action pro jests,

a monthly department newsletter, and the sponsorship of three clubs on

carpus, including Etta Beta Rho, an academic' group of Jewish Studies majors,

under the sponsorship of the rational Association of Professors of Hebrew.7

Thiv is an impressive accomplishment especially when one considers the

aims and restrictions of a community college system (e.g., two-years only

course offerines). In its third year, the Program is already serving

as a lower division model for identifying aims, objectives, and philosophy

in emerging Jewish Studies offerings at community colleges looally and
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nationally. 8
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A Jewish Studies department can serve as a place where ideas could be

discussed and shared, not necessarily for grades, but rather, "lishma ",

for their own sake. Committed to no specific Jewish preference or ideology,

a Jewish Studies department entertains all ideas and opinions of Jewish

concern. It is truly a market place of knowledge where no attitude,

development, historical phase, or personality is above criticism be it

the origins of Judaism, the impact of the Holocaust, the centrality of

the State of Israel in Jewish existence today, dialogue with non-Jews, or

.the ideologues of Jewish Studies then and now.

It has been said more than once in this paper that a major desideratum

of a Jewish Studies professor is that he be student-oriented. Since being

student-oriented is largely a sharing of self, there are probably as many ways

of being student-oriented as there are teachers. But the professor Who

perceives the material he teaches from his students' point of view, strives to

make the learning experiences of his students personally meaningful, and

believes in the worth and dignity of every human being and relates to his

students on this basis has taken a giant step forward in accomplishing his

professional obligation to teaching and learning, to the college, and to the

community.

The ferment in Jewish Studies circles today, regarding what constitutes

Jewish Studies, how to teach it, and to whom, etc., is a natural product of the

change that is sweeping the whole philosophy of American higher education.

Like the American colleges and universities, contemporary Wissenschaft

49
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des Judentums is being broadly transformed from an exclusive institution

to an inclusive one. The once-narrow gates to higher Jewish education have

been thrown wide to admit everyone, regardless of background, age, sex, and

creed. In such a situation, the old structural lecture method, where the stu-

dent sits back and is filled with knowledge of a professer's lecture, would

simply not do by itself. The professer will have to innovate possibly

along the lines mentioned in this paper. Re will have to teach the subject

matter creatively and objectively without indoctrination. He must have the

right to challenge students and to set and maintain scholarly standards,but

the responsibility to respect the students' right to learn, to ask questions,

to defend beliefs, to express opinions, or to disagree without repression or

reprisal. A potpourri of thematic course offerings, attempting to probe the

esoteric as well as the familiar Jewish topics, and the open class room set up

may well become the newest track in Jewish Studies, alongside history,

civilization, literature, language, etc., as individual departments discover

the unique opportunities they offer in motivating the less committed stu-

dent toward greater participation and a more enjoyable and satisfying edu-

cational experience. For example, the role of women in Judaism approached through

Halachah, ritual, or symbol; or examining traditional and modern writings on

Jewish ethics in the aga of Watergate when deceit becomes normative behavior;

or the institutional structure of the American Jewish community, asking such

questions as is there an American Jewish community with the diversity that is

apparent among American Jews?, Row can the Jewish establishment better respond

to individual Jewish needs?, What are the current positions of the Jewish
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institutions in regard to such issues as public funds to parochial schools,

the fourth R (religion) in school, quotas in public universities, etc. If

from the beginning, the introductory student learns to use his curiosity CO

make discoveries about Judaism and its culture and civilization, the chances

are greater that he will continue to do so in the future. For if the stu-

dent feels that he only has to learn what the teacher presents, he willhave

little or no motivation for future study, once his formal education is com-

pleted.

Finally, a word about the commitment of a Jewish Studies professer. The

professer of Jewish Studies should see his role beyond the normal academic

one. Because of the goals involved, not the least of which is the continuity

of a learned Jewish community of tomorrow, he is expected to invest much time

out of the classroom with his charges. Ideally, he knows his students by name

and is familiar with their entering characteristics, and reasons for taking

Jewish Studies. He is available to students for their help and guidance, both

in and out of class. He answers questions in a "one to one" situation with

the techniques of a skilled counselor. He cultivates open relationships

with his students upon which effective communication depends. He is reasonably

involved in his students' Jewish life style: Kehillah, kashrut, prayer, Israel,

Yiddishkeit, sense of time, language, continuity, conscience, etc., and helps

to coordinate formal and informal student activities toward this objective.

He makes a serious effort to establish a Havurah among students and faculty,

which seeks to integrate the fragmented aspects of Jewishness on campus into

a new communal framework. This fellowship can rediscover Jewish meaning

through interpersonal dialogue and struggle, Torah and challenges, reassert

the joy of living, and realise a transcendence from personal needs and bonds.

51
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Remaining in touch with tradition, Israel, Jewish people, Holocaust, and

contemporary styles of Jewishness becomes organic and natural in such an

environment. Confronting one's Jewishness not as something one could

leave or acquire as his fancy desires but as an fotegral part of oneself

that is there whether one wants it or not is an important task of a Jewish

Studies professer. He must help his students face squarely the fact of their

root identity and by varying the classroom procedures to a variety of learn-

ing experiences help them decide the extent and quality of their Jewishness.

This widening of the Jewish consciousness through intense awareness and pride

of the Jewish psyche in all its manifestations is surely one of the primary

obligations of a teacher in Israel; and it is one which very few have success-

fully performed.
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1. 2.n.tion.t10, offerings, preoent ;At ;42111ittrii 139 Syll Fibt2 tl Mr'

rlharneteristien of ctuderts Find profensorn, observetiors ir tortchirf:
serveral Jevish Studie4; classes, and Dome concluding resmrks are
.i.)Nscnt,d ill the authoes Jewish Studies at a TwoTear Puhl,io;

CC 11 eZe olid) Lower Di4. :11, yt Nialakt Problems and Solutions (1973).
The articles have been arrounced ..tior.sEdu (Ma' 1974)

and are now available from MCC Document Reproduction Service, LTIASCO

Informttior. Products, Inc., 4827 Ruifty Ave.,Betheeda, Varyland 20014.
The order number is 13) 086 269. Hard copy price is 83.29. Microfiche
pri(:efF,0:65.
In July 19741 the author was invited to participate in a project on

e ctuly of religion in twoyear colleges under the sponsorship of
the AAA/CSR held at Colvrt-.dc Collece, Colorado Springs, Colorado: A
variety of models for erouruee and curricula, applicable to different
types of twoyear inotitutions, were discusred and prepared for

Anpects of Judaism are represeAed, including a unit
in the I tx...n.41Lottioi.......altliskun course dealing with the theme
"Exodus and Freedoms Dissent and Survival."

7.; r'he ztnndard works dealing with the history and perspective of Jewish
ritudien, trends and goals of Jewish Studies on the undergraduate and
grAurtte level, and on departments and resources are oited in the foot
netcs of the author's krajayikaubLasitgAse d zejeluio

ri.r.rcrtly, an intensive survey on the teaching of contemporary Jewish
Stuoies on the American college campus is being ocnduoted by the Inetitude
r f Ccntemporary Jewry at the Hebrew University of Jerusalem. Profemor

Zvi Oastirt et the Institute is the main researcher;

3. As aguinst the conventional sociohistorical point of view presented above,

Pages 5-22.
Reeommended books are theses Abe Cahant The Rise of David Livinskyi
Michael Oold,J9ws iilho31,k Money; Daniel Fuchs, der_ ipeVAll,iapkeblitur;
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Irving Shaw, agaosmigsgm Arthur Miller, bay Bruce Jay Redman,

Stprm Saul Bellow, 7r: SvpleenAlpgrli Chaim Potok, Ipaagiso

Philip Roth, Por.noNos Complaint; Bernard Malamuds The ggladmgdi

Wallace Markfield, BLALhatiaategy Herbert gold, Fathers; Alfred Haan,
It0AXPr tAihe °kW and award Levis wellssit IhNIAMBIZIBIE;

is adopted from Mama jar issue on ate,
a project of the Bureau of Jewish Education of the Jewish Federation

C'uncil of Greater To Angeles, edited and compiled by David Engel,

Sy Iney J; Greenberg, and John Rothnann:

5. This role-play is based upon an address at the Herat Party convention in

Yay, 1968 by Menahem Begin, cited in Israel: Its Politics and Philosophy
(Behrman, 19743 Pp. 328-330), edited by I;T: Naamani, Rudawsky, and

A:I: Katsh;

6. This position is excerpted from the remarks of labnad Ajami, a Lebanese

Moslem, who is a follow at the Center for International Studies at

Princeton.

7. See the author's note: "Lateot FAR Chapter Established in California,"
publsheel in prpt: A rowslettlr of the Rational Association of
Profeszcr:1 of Hebrefw is American Insti tytions of Iii her 1.4-P.rnin- Yo.

(j'Inr 397?), p. 4.

P. An unurunl comIliront. was !)a.ifi to the progrr.m of Jewish Stueie: at Valley
whrr the 70, rdinator o r thi, OLAR/CSR core group on tile study or ReliGicn
in Two Year Colleens selected it as a model for emerging programs in
religion at community collecon. See the forthcoring publication on
Relic; or. Hnfl the Communi+y Colleges, edited by C. Proem= Sleeper
of Ficrero 11. La Guanine Commuftity College of the City University cif Vew York;
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The following is a oclect list of )roducers and distributors of Jewish

audio-vVlual materials ,rcpared Irwin I. Sor3f and P,tarl G. Tarnor, and

published by the Audio-Visual Department, Bureau of JeWish 6ducation of the

Jewish Fed-ration Council of Greater Los Angeles, 590 North Vermont, Los Angeles,

California 90004. Write to the distributors for information on catalogues,

rentals, resources, etc.

Films
OadOMMIIIIIMINO

.Anti - Defamation League of B'nai B'rith, 315 Lexington Ave., N©w York, N.Y. 10016
Western States: 590 N. Vermont Ave., Los Angeles, California 90004

.American Fund for Israel Institutions, 2 ti. 45th St., New York, N.Y. 10036

.Brandon Films, 200 W. 57th St., New York, New York 10019
*Cornell Films, Inc., 1501 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10036
.Dorion Films, 1611 S. Beverly Glen, Los Angeles, California 90024
*Foundation Films Cora. Distributed by Anti-Defamation League
.Am4can Friends of the Hebrew University, 7715 Sunset Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif.
.Hadassah Film Library, 267 W. 25th St., New York, NOW York 10001
*Horizon Films. Distributors: Jewish Mucation Film Library, 267 W. 25th St.,

Now York, N.Y. 10001
.International Film Foundation, 475 Fifth Avenue., New York, N.Y. 10017
.Israel Government Tourist Office, 615 S. Flower St., Los Angeles, Calif. 90017
.Israel Office of Information, 11 E. 70th St., New York, N.Y. 10021

Western States: Consulate General of Israel, 6380 Wilshire, Los Angeles,
California

:extern States: Bureau of Jewish Education, 590 N. Vermont Avenue,
Los Angeles, California 90004

.March of Times Forum Films
*National Social .Jolfare Assembly
*New World Productions, 5746 Sunset Blvd., Los Angeles, California 90028
.New York Board of Rabbis, 10 E. 73rd St., New York, N.Y. 10019
.axo Radio Pictures, 16mm Educational Division, 1270 Avenue of Americas,

New York, New York 10020
.Stevens-Rose Puppet Films, Middlebury, Indiana
.Teaching Film Custodians, Inc., 25 43rd St., New York, N.Y. 10018
*United Auto Workers of America, Distributor: Anti-Defamation League
.United Israel Appeal, 515 Park Avenue, New York, New York 10022

.:estern States: Audio-Visual Dept., Bureau of Jewish Education,
590 N. Vermont Avenue, Los Angeles, California 90004

.United Jewish Appeal, 1290 Avenue of the Americas, New York, New York 10019

.United Nations Film Distribution Unit

.4im Lines, 42 Broadway, New York, New York

Filmstrips,

.Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith, 315 Lexington Ave., New York, N.Y. 10016

.Alexark & Norsim. Distributor: Kol R'ee, 332 Chancellor Ave., Newark, N.J.
au, au of Audio Visual Aids, 1501 Race St., Philadelphia, Pa.
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Filmstrips (cant.)

.Jci ;:.ort Yilms, 713, Multnomah Station, eortland, Oregon 97219

.3o1rd of Jewish Mucation, 72 11th St., Chicago, Illinois 60606

.3a3.tinore Board of Jewish Education, 5800 Park Heights Ave., Baltimore, Md.

.Bureau of Jewish ;rig:cation, 590 No. Vermont Ave., Los Angeles, California -'0J04

.Cathedral Films, 2911 Alameda St., Burbank, California

.Church Craft Pictures, Inc., 4222 Utah, St. Louis, Mo. 63116

.Curriculum Films, Inc., 10 40th St., New York, New York 10016

.Bureau of Jewish Sducation, Reading and Summit Rds., Cincinnati, Ohio 44237

.ore -Mato louse, Inc., 146-01 Archer Ave., Jamaica, L.I., New York

.educational Testing Service, Princeton, New Jersey
Jilmfax Productions, Inc., 30 40th St., New York, New York

Publishers, Inc, Distributor: Stanley Bomar Co., 12 Cleveland St.,
Valhalla, New York

.lebrms UniIn College, 40 ;i. 63th St., New York, New York 1J023

.Informative Classroom Picture Publi3hers

.Jewish Agency, 515 Par:: Avenue, New Yonc, New YoAt 10022

.Jewish iklacation Committee, 42S W. 58th St., New York, New York 1001?

.Jam :landy, 2321 E. Grand Blvd., Detroit, Michigan

.National Jewish Welfare Board, 145 S. 32nd St., New York, New York 10016

.Life Filmstrips, 9 Rockefeller Plaza, New York, New York 10020

.McGraw Hill Text Films, 330 4 land. St., New York, New York 10036

.Matson PhotoaService, 1282 S. Highland Ave., Los Angeles, California 90019
*Metropolitan School Study Council
*National Education Association, 1201 - 16th St., N.4., jashington, D.C.
.New York Times, School Service Dept., 43rd St., New Yolk, N.Y. 10018
.Ohio State University, Teaching Aids Laboratory, Bureau of Educational Research,

Ohio state University, Columbus, Ohio
.Public Affairs Committee, Inc. 331 Park Avenue, So., New York, N.Y.
.:'ovular Science) 355 Lexington ;Jew York, New York 10010
.Pioneer .:som2n, 29 E. 22nd St., New York, New York 1001)
.Religious Films, Distributor: United World Films, Inc., 221 Park Ave., So.

New York, New York 10003
.Sirtonei :anuch, Shikun Mikve-Israel, Holon, Israel
.Standard ?ublishing Co., 20 E. Central Parkway, Cincinnati, Ohio
.Society for Visual Education, Inc., 1345 Diversey Parkway, Chicago, Ill. 60614
.Tarbuth Foundation, 515 Park Avenue, New Yolk, New York 10022
*Union of American Hebrew Congregations, ,333 Fifth Avenue, Now York, N.Y. 10021
.United Synagogue Commission on Jewish Education, 21J S. 70th St., New York, N.Y.
..;ayne University, A-V Consultation Bureau, College of Mutation, Agree

University, Detroit, Michigan

.Young America Films, Inc., 330 'brir. 42nd St., Now York, New York 10036

.Yeshivah. University, 526 ;J. 187th St., New York, New York 10033

Recordings

*Artistic Enterprises, Inc., Distributor: House of Menorah, 52 E. Broadway,
New York, New York .

'Allegro Records, 1650 Broadway, New York, New York
.Arzi records, Distributor: House of Menorah, 52 S. Broadway, New York, N.Y.
.Arziphone Recordings, Tel-Aviv, Israel
*ASP Records
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Recordings (cont.)

. 3annT R3cords, Loc., 712 L. 1::th St., Brooklyn, New ":irk

.Boara of Jewish AI:cations 72 L. llth St., Chicago, Illinois t.)005

.Bibletono Racords, Inc.

.3urcau of Jewish .education, 590 N. Vermont Ave., Los Angeles, Calif, 90004

.Ca3dmon ?ublishers, 461 - .3th Ave., New York, New York

. Capitol a.cnrds, Inc., 1750 N. Vine St., Los Angeles, California 9001;

.Collectors Guild, 407 - 5th Ave., New York, New York 10017

.College of Jewish .studies, Distributor: Union of American Icbrew Congregations,

590 N. jermont Avenue, Los Angeles, California 90004
.Columbia Record Co., 6922 Hollywood Blvd., Los Angeles, California 90026
.Columbia "niversity Itacational Discs, 2960 Broadway, New York, New York
.Da Vinci Record Co., Inc., 95 Delaney, New York, New York
.Decca Records, Inc., ;505 Melrose Ave., Los Angeles, California 90038
.41ektra-Stratford Record Corp., 51 A. 51st St., New York, N.Y.
.Folk Dancer Record Servico, 108 416th St., Now York, New Yo*
aolkraft Accords, 1152 Broad 5t Newark, New Jersey
.Folkways Records & Service Corp., 165 4. 46th St., New York, New York
. :Tad -Arzi, Tel- Aviv, Isradi

.Israel Yausic Foundation, 731 Broadway, New York, New York
'Jewish Education Committee, 42L 58th St., 1:ew York, New York 10019

*Jewish lUsic Archives '..ociety
.Jeuis:a Music Dociunentary Society, Inc., 275 - 7th Ave., New York, N.Y. 10024
.Kinder Lebn, 243 Co 14th St., New York, New York 10003
.London Aecords, Inc., 539 W. 25th St., New York, Now York
',Menorah accords, 52 E. Broadway, New York, New York
.141.: Records, 1540 Broadway, New York, New York
.Niagra Record Co.
.Palestine Art Corn. Distributor: Aebrew Tetschers Federation, 120 W. 16th St.,

Now Yorl:, New York
. Reciolest Accords, Inc., 66 ::echanic, New Rochelle, New York
.Regina accord Cor)., 570 - 7th Avenue, New York, New York
.3:)o::en Arts, Inc., 45 Harrison, New Rochelle, New York
Tikva Records, 1650 Broadway, New Yore, New York
.Union of American Hebrew Congregations, c36 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y.
.Vanglard Record Sales CorNt 154 W. 14th St., New York, New York
.Westminister Recording Co., Inc., 1501 Broadway, New Yo*, New York
"Warner Brothers, 4000 darner, Burbank, California
.Far 7iddishe Kindnr Record Co.

Tape Recordings

'Bureau of Jewish Education, 590 N. Vermont,Ave., Los Angeles, Calif. 90004
.:.'vernal Light, The Jewish Theological Seminary of America; 3030 Broadway,

11214 York, New fork 10027

Media Resources

.American Association for Jewish education, 1114 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10003
(Audio-Visual Review)

Jewish :elfare :tureau, 15 Last 26th Street, New York, N.Y. 10010,
Feature
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cont.

C:iata aqua .;oci2V, 838 Fl.rth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10u21,
(Catalol of Motion ?ictlres)

'American Jewish Oomnittle, 155 ..;ast 56th Street, New York, N.Y. 10022,

(On Jews and Judaisn: A Sel ected Annotated List of Films and Filmstri)s)
.Broadcast ns itute o forth America, 1 Iast 1st treat, few ark, New York, 10028,

(Directory of Odicated Reliqious Programs for Television) .
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